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VOLUME IL] 

> ot THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
is puBLIsEED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY! 

"LOVE & PYKOUS. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

yished every Saturday morning, on an Iwpe- 

rial sheet, with fair type, aud furnished to 

subscribers on the following terms: 

* 783.00 if paid within six months 
time of subscribing. ¥ 

$3,501 paid at the expiration of the year 

$4,00 if payment is delayed beyond the j 

expiration of the year. Ce 

{7 Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be free ot postage, or they will 

not be attended to. : 

@7=All Baptist Ministers are requested to 

'sct us Agents, and to send in the Names sad 

Post Offices of subscribers at an early day. 

from the 
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"From the Christian Watchmaus 

MORAL SUASION. 
An Address, delivered at the reorganizing of the 

Temperance Society, in the town of Excitement. 

BY REV. SIMON UNIQUE. 

Mz. MODERATOR: As | was mediating | 
wm my study this afiernoon,.on what 1 should | 

and ought to advance this evening, before’ 
this respectable audience, a female put iptv 
wy band the lolluwing resolution : 

Resolved, That it is not ouly expedient, 
but the duty of temperance men and women, 
in this village, to re-organize the old Tem- 
perance Society. ont : 

1 wnost cheerfully advocate such a resolu- 
tion {rom one of the fair daughters of our 
country, tor in this enterprise we must (ail, if 
women do not sustain us. ‘They form at leasy 

'ball-of’ the shears by which the evils of in- 

Jesus have made? ' Bul deny the assertion 
+ that law will do ne good, though it may be 

| limbs, saying that God's laws have been vi- 

pn en ee Sho gt bi 

IL EL : 

to death on the cross,” what reply would) 

true of isulated cases of depravity, If every 
law must be left a dead letter or repealed, 
which does not reclsim wll the disobedient, it 
will follow that many of the Divine laws are. 
objectionable, and: ougli 10 be repealed. | 

Take the laws of our physical bodies. 
How often arg signals thrown out on the face 
in the carbuncles, in the eye fringed with a 
liver red, the trembling hand und the bloated 

olated, and the curse is executed upon every 
muscle, and fibre, and nerye. Give now to 
each limb a voice ‘saying, ‘law does no 
good. The curse does not reform the guilty, 
Jehovah must repeal these lawi.”” How ab- | 
surd! And this absurdity must follow (rom 
the position. a 

But law has done good: I could repeat 
a multitude of facts if 1 bad time. As men | 
wraffic and drink alcohol, wet from moral 
suasion but rom appetite, we must meet them 
with power. 

. I valde the efforts of the Washingtonians. 
Let them work on. They in their way and 
we in-ours. lt takes forty-one trades to make 
a watch, in England; and it will take more 
combinations before tlie pendulam of tem | 
perance shall beat out universal temperance. 
lt may be said it will raise a storm of oppo- 
sition. Let it come. Sir Walter Scout says | 
that the inhabitants of the Orkoey and Shet- 
land Isles, were filled with awful chagno 
when light-houses were erected on their 
coast, where thousands had been wrecked, 
and they had lived by the plunder. These 

dove drop is olivebranch, 

. temperance have been clipped off.   
winch neutrality of late, bevaure : 

. wheel, and flute was not after our plan. applied to prevent the sad effects of its fatal 

~ dicating another more feaiful campaign of | to the skeletons as they lay far and near; the 
+ Alcohial, we have extensively folded our arms | widow and her beggared children; the mis 

wy brother's keeper 1” and A 
+ passeugee on board ‘of a sinking packs, | St0d fruit, and the green shade was res 

; ~~ Jesus CHRIST bas said; * he who i not for | sounds unearthly and terrific, so that no bird 
drnoaduniens oT : 

, the accumulution of wealth, that he did not | We dug about iy cutting off tens and scores 

© uotice the sweling of the rived, till the flood | of roots, branching out in its selfish soil, and 

“the ligne has arcived whed we must have a around it their numbers, and:in procession 

«vb, ou whow mun bids been always depend- 

less, bas for 6,000 years given us his high Lin all us drollery, filth and heart-chilling inv 

ble circumstances. 

To not (0 be executed? They are not, like the | alms-houses, refuges and insane hospitals ; 
~ Divine laws, to Live their penaliey inflicted | the poisoned and poverty-stricken ; the gasp- 

ZEN As | cannot be moved by woral suasion, you must | ingbriaes’ widows, and their fatherless chil- 
4. . bring on your heavy artillery of the Court | drm, i 

I go for | wreckers may feel worse when they find that 
the whole resolution, 'I'o a reflecting mind | 10 more decoy lights can be placed upon 
there are many circumstances developed of | their shores, but to encounter the cannon’s 
late, under the garb of a great and good. mouth of law. 
same, aside from the general claims of duty, The traffic in alcohol presents itself before 
which cry aloud for the old veterans again to | my mind, like a wide-spread tree, whose 
come up to the rescve. . But aside from these | roots and branches have been extending their 
developments, I advocate the principle pre- dimenyions for these wo hundred years. 

sented in this resolution. - 
And first, because Gud dees not allow any | lusion that its fruit was the bread of ‘health. 

of his moral beings on earth to be ventral in | They ate, and guve to their children, ahd 
efforts to suppress vice. ‘Phere has been too | graudschildren. At last the fatal mistake | 

oo the - will, | was discoverad, aud varions remedies were 

  
When urged up to the couflict, hany have | fruit. We came around the tree and bebeld 
said, * Lam not a Washingtonian.” Though | the victims of indulgence, in all the stages of 
motives have accumulated of thrilling cae) poisoning, from the first berry to the deli 
Citciient; motives. startling with horror, in- | rium. We called to its power, as we pointed 

in apathy, and have virtually said, | “Am 1 | ery, in living, staggering malitudes, as they 
Itreniinds me of a | came and went away. He pleaded * it was 

when. all bands were (atnting at the pumps, | freshing ; that tree should’ stand untouched 

‘und the water was increasing in the hold, | by the woodman’s aze.” : 
who said,” as they urged him w lend a help- | We placed guide-boards with fearful signs 
ing hand, Ly | am a pusscager,” as: he lei to wari the strangers, and the young. e 

surely walked the deck. ‘There are 100 many | hung on thie trees the skeletons of many who 
passeugers in this cause; neutrals, who, like had fallen, and the winds sighed through the 
a smoky chimney, torment all who uly 10 do | boues as they racked to the winds. We ie- 
good. . God must abhor such. We ure 10ld | voked lie frosts of winter, 10 “mouth its 
that Sulon, We celebrated legislator of Aths | leaves and chill its fruit, that its green shade 
ens, eascied a law for the capital punishment | might wither, aud its fruit perish. We sum- 
of every citizen who should continue neutral, | moned: the winds of heaven 10 blow upon it, 
when party spirit run high in the republic. | and they howled through its branches in 

b 

we is against me.” Neutrality is guilt, aud! of prey dare lodge, to eat its carrion bit, and 
will be our ruin if we do not repent. We 00 reptile hiss around its trunk, Its leaves 
We sliall soon find ourselves and this enter- | were carried away, and= there. it stood, as 
prize in the uneuviable predicament of Sir though the frosts of six thousand winters had 
Waliee' Scott's miller, who was =so bent gu | tonve upon it.- But its fruit siill was there. 

swept mill, miler and grist, doin the stream. | then stood afar off to see it fall. Bui there 
I advocate reorgavization, wo, because € stunds. The Washinglonians gathered 

power stronger than moral suasion. Jeho- | they went round and round ‘it, as Israel's 
hosts of old around Jericho. The blew loud 

eit, whose favors are boyudless and exhausts Fand lang thejrams' horns uf their experiedice 

example that moral ‘suasion is inefficient in "cidents; the echo made the beasts of the 
thousauds.ol cases; under the post luvora- | forests to tremble and suppress hall of their 

suasion and judgineuts are not always efli- | (rightful scream, rase toward heaven. But 
cient. Leook ui whe Hebrews in thie-wilder- | the tree ouly rocked: to the blast, while some 
meske ©, 1 fh | + of the. reformed as they pussed, stooped and 

We wnust use legal power. What are our | picked the fallen fruit, and again were borne 
laws for, It net for the -* law ess and disobe: | off te the hospital, : 

dicut?”’ and what are thew peualies for, if, We called for the inmates of prisons and |     
i another world. As there are men who | ing, dying, and: the drunkard’s hearse ; the 

come out, and under banners por- 

ar fathers cultivated it under the wild de- |: 

Yea, more, that morn) utteted-howl for prey; the birds, with a} 

» 1 § 
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the great top root; sud say, come winds and 

and cast the nabes around on the soil, that it. 
may be culliyated. .. We. will fence it in, nnd’ 
gather up the bones and. entomb them bes 
neath a monument of black, withous an epi 
taph or a lise (0 remind ihe eye of their 
doo. We will make all a paradise of (wits: 
and flowers. A fountain of Eden's waters. 
shall spring up, and in. its streams. shall the 
bird of paradise wash its plumage, and the 

Inthe trees shall 
the birds build their nests and foster their 

young. shed 
their light there, and the dew-drop shall 
mirror all heaven. The summer breezes 
shall kiss and bring to the passer by, upon 
their lips, the {ragrance of its flowers. The 
myrtle and the rose, the pink and the dahlia, 
the lily.and the wlip, shall open their bosom 
to the owner, that his wounded heart may be 
healed, apd we become (riends, while sweet 

blow. When it hes fallen, we must burn it, 

The sun snd. the stars shall shed | postsoffice, and 
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.- Aguinat these strong reasons lor adbiering] iug-—ladies with theie-handa on their faces, 
our present name, 1 have bond ot hoo if they Sid like: 10 see it, they 

urged for altering it, . 1i.is said thet it liears| had vo business there. Says I to myself, 
100 much resemblanog ‘to that of the Ameri~| this is the seeret, bis is the grand atfraction 
cau Bible Society, avd might occasionsii- | of the theme. |. = © 

isdicection, Jie. Now oalywish |. Nest morving 1 called at the green room. 

o oppose 0 ia theTimak of beasuh etm. Wolly says Mi. Berwiam, (1 thik wes bi reac, Daring. mee, thaw seve. Jebel Hote.) * how. did yon lik 79 The play 
since Dur society has been in operation, I do and. the farce vory much, sayi}, ** but them 
not hesitate to aver that there has not decur-| dancing gicls were the fy in the vintmeut, 
red so mach as half a dosen mistakes, even 
including those so small as nrerely pulling a als. his is your stundard, J think 
letter or paper into the wrong box al the | i'saery much below par” He smiled and 

aotone permaneaily affcetitig one H said, itis tus, bus we are dhl ed to cone 
the pecuniary interests of either society. For {sult the public taste’ “Says KY would ra- 
ueacly two years sioce 1 have been officially | ther hoe corn in the mouth of July, in Amer- 
counected with the society, | have not known ica, than be a slave to the public,” + Bay,” 
a single mistalie. Now coutrnst with this the | says he, * you bavi: had some Gest rate fash- 
inconvenience of yaking a change in our | ionable dencers among yourselves of luge.” 
name, which would injuriously aid inconve. * Yes, sir,” says 1, *“ but they are not Amer 
nienly affect pot Jess. than five millions of 

i 

  music shall loll every passion to sleep. And 
when the veterans die, we will erect a tomb 
at the gateway, to bury the men who cut 
down the tree, and a stone of the crystalised 
tears of joy, shall at its fall by parents and 
children, Washingtonians and widows, to tell 
the story till the morning of the resurrection. 

High-Rock, 1844. WE ; 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE 

Z SOCIETY. NS 
The following from Dr. Babcocke to the 

Chairman of the Committee on the applica. 
tion of this Society for a charter, was called 

forth by the opposition alluded to in vur col- 
umns, a few weeks since. 

The Committee, after fully considering all 

reported in layor-of an act of incorporation. 

_ January 29, 1844. 
G. Hammond, Esq—My Dear Sir,—1 

understand that a bill has been referred to. 
the committee of which you are a member, 
for chartering the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, and that from some quarter 
an objection has been raised, especially to the 
name of the society. lt lias been suggested 
to me that the objeciion would be removed if 
the name Baptist were juserted fin’ the title. 
Now it ond me the greatest pleasure 
to assent to this medification, and thus re- 
move any impediment unexpectedly thrown 
in our way, were there not some very serious 
objections. I think the three following will 
appear to the committee as they do to us, 
insuperable. ok ’ 

I.. To take the name of Baptist Bible So- 
ciety, would countenance a grievous misre- 
presentations, which, by some means, bas 
been indastriously circulated already, and, in 
the absence of correct iuformation, is doubt-- 
less believed. by many—that the’ design. of 
the society is to'circulate something else, in- 
stead of the commonly received version. 
The truth is, that our society have bound 
thie. managers to usethe commonly received 
version in all their distribution of the Scrip. 
wres in ibe English language. A single 
individual, the Rev. D. Bernard, ouce a 
Baptist minister, has engaged in publishing 
and ‘circulating what be calls a revised and 
improved version, which is thought more fa- 
vorable to Baptist views than that of King 
James, It was a private enterprise, and had 
nothing to do with the American and Fosgign 
Bible Society. Still many persons have con- 
founded then together, and the change of 
this name would seem 10 increase the mis 

| tionaljsts, of conise wot hall so numerous as 

icans~=now and then we import u ship load 
our own people apd.onr multiplied conuec- 
tions in foreign gountries, Should i be said 
that the name Americun is too assuming for 
the numbers dud influence combined in this 
society, we shay, without lavidiousnessy refer 
to the exdmple of * The American Home 
Mission /Society,” consisting ouly of the 
New S¢hool Presbyserians: sud Congrega- 

singers and women singers—Tive elephants 
and mookeys-—aud (he scam of society eve- 
rywhere will wonder afler much beasts; but 
there is 'not a pative boro lady ia America, 
‘wha, rather than expose hee person to the 
vulgar stare of a set of royal blackguardeand 
‘noble (ools, would take a prayer hook inone 
bund and m wooden cross in the other, and 

the doasiituents of ihe American and. Fo-| walk into the flames of martyrdom.” Bays 
gu Bible Societys To this later it is un-| be, “| know you are a moral people; but 

ders{ood that uo objection is myde in your you are making wijle sirides after us.” He 
committee, [aud it subsequently pasted the proficred me a pass to every theatre and ope- 
ussembly.] May loot hope that the same jue in London, | 
favor will be extended to us? ' We ask npo- | gaged to dive at 7, 8, and 9 o'clock, and 

‘thing more thaw is freely granted tu others, | meet widli gardening and other societies, for 
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I have heard youl. shop called « school fof 

of Italian fiddlers and rope davicers—men 

1 thanked him, but I was en- | 

the objections brought forward, unanimously |. 

Of this Commiitee, four out of five were | 

| Pedobaptistss > 

should be withheld from ctr humble petition. 
Yours very respectfully, 

RUFUS BABCOCK, 
Cor. Séc. of the A. & ¥. B. Society. 

From tho New World. - 

THE DEVIL'S CHURCH. 
._.'sx.rAavrie Toop, . 

L 1 think, friend Mackay, ir was about ten 

years ago when Fanoy Kemble and ber father 
were gatliering dollars in and abput the Park 
Theatre. - They frequently, used to spend a. 
leisure hou? at.our_stpce in Liberty street, 10 
see the flowers blossom aud bear ihe birds 

and cannot sec any youd reasons why this! ten nights ahead, which I preferred to plays 
acing, 

Now lrother 

who puts & cap on her head at wighi—1{ have 
in my eye the Vau Renselaers, Liviogstons, 
Vaan Courtlands; Cliatous, Van Zoudis, Frys, 

Remsens, Brinckerbofis, Anthouts, Walters, 
Lienotes, Agatines, Stevenses, Joaeses, Gro- 
cieses, Wattses,: De Dancys, Stuyvesants, 
Franklins, Bobinsons, Grosvenors, Rimballg 
Mintarns, Champlins, Waddingtens, Bara~ 
wells, Van Dunes; Suydams, Wykoffs, Van 
Yeks, Duboises, Sirongs, Hamilwns, Leroys   sing. She had a neat little person, but her 

face was fag from being hapdsome, 8 
quite intelligent, however, and I liked to hear 
‘her litle English tetizue going pat, pat, pat, 
continually, liké a mill clack. She had not 
yet become Butler (to Pharaoh.) 1 told her 
1 intended sailing for Dverpool in a few 

days, and expected to be in London; she 
gave me a letter to the manager of the Cov~ 
ent Garden Theatre; about three weeks 
thereafier | gave dim tbe letier in the green- 
room. He asked many questions, and was 
highly pleased that his (riends, the Kembles, 
met good success in New York. Suys be: 
«| am going to play Richard 111. to night,” 
and then asked me to take a couple of tickets 
for a friend and myvell. | told him | had 
never seen a play.- At this he broke out 
with a loud laugh for seme minutes. Why," 
says he, “they tell:me yon have a good house 
in New York, and you have had some good 

layers there too of late-—what is your rea- 
son?” Says I, “1 have one fundamental 
reason: | always like to be in bed at half 
past 9 o'clock, and | would not break my 
regular rest for all the plays in the world— 
besides, in Scotland they say that the theatre 
is the De’il's Kirk, and the players "na better 

thao they shu'd be.” - At this he sat down on. 
a bench and laugh : 
heaved like a pair,of bellows, When he liad 
drawn his breath a little, “ Well,” says be, 
* take the tickets, be in the bouse at.7, call   

which. theyiate in no way responsible, and 
which most. of them entirely disapprove. 

H. This name would Le inappropriate, 
because many others besides Baptists unite 
in the society, - ‘The Reformers or Disciples, 
the Chais-tians, the Free-Wills, the Sabbata- 

rians, and the Church of God, are all, more 

or Iéss, connected with it; and they amount, 
in the aggregate, to several hundred thou- 
sands, and some of them earnestly repudiate 
the name of Baptists. It would seem wrong 

they bave come into it, change the name to 

conception, and fasten the unjust odium ona | here at 11 to-morrow morning, and if you 
large denomination, (a¥ well as many others,) | like the dose }- will give you a pass 10 every 

that they were engaged in Going that for | theatre in London.” 1 wasio my box at the 

to invite and secure their co-operation with | 
a society of a general nawe, and then, after 

‘hour; 1 liked -the play; my friend raid it; 
was well pecformed. was se pleased when 
Richmond killed Richard, that forgetting: 

where | was,” | sneg out © Well done, old. 

troop!” this set the folks iv the yest boxes 
all langling. . Thealierpiece wus the “Maid 

sad the Magple,” 1 nice article, and a good 
. moral. : ; ey 

The play and farce‘were well enough— 

but just as | thought all was over, the fiddlers 

struck. up a lively Scotch reel, when six bra’ 
lads and six bona lasses came scampering 
out from behind something like a hay stack. 

The lads wore black shoes and silver buckles, 

She was | 

“till his spacious sides; 

men who were the merchant. princes of the 
city when J figst saw New York in 1794, and 
many of whose descendants read in their 
father's steps. It is the daughters and grand 
‘daughters of such men whom I call Ameri- 
can ludies—but now we. have the daughters 
of Scotch, English and Irish Pat-Riots, great 

as the showboot in Chatham square, bedecked 
with all the colors of the rainbow, ramping 
away to the playhouse, their frocks hanging 
to ther i os if pul on with a pilchfork; 
and these are the caitle who go to look and 

and otber imported nymphs, de parvi dao- 
cing.) © Mano 

I remember about 47 years ago, when the 
only playhouse in the city stoud on the pre. 
mises in John street now occupied by Thor- 

‘out near by while they were playing ; the 

bouse was emptied, the fire extinguished, the 

than hall an hour. Never having been inside 
of a playhouse, | went in to see what they 
were about. They were busy with ** The 
Devil te pay in the West Indies,” a piece in 
bigh repute in those days. But as I could 
not understand what they were at on the 
stage, [took atook at the folks in the Loses, 
pit and gallery. I saw respectable women 
from Broadway and Pearl street in the boxes, 
(no Jones or Bond stretiy, no Park or 
Swamp Plage, ia those days,) men, women 
nd children in the pit, a motley group—and 
blacksmith’s appreatices and: Canvastown 
girls in the gallery, (No Churyh or Leonard 
streels, in those days. *Canvaitown, now 
Whitehall, Maoufactory is st present located 
in. Walaut street.) 1 saw mothers of 40 with 

| their daughters of 20, siting inall the inn 
modesty of undress. 1 knew many of them 
by name apd nomber. Some were members 

of churcfies. Said 1'to myself] ** You dare 
not, foe the life of you, be seen in St. Paul's 

rigged out in thai fashion,” The nest place 
I saw any of those ladies was in Trinity 
church—ilicre they sa' in modest apparel and 

decorum of inanoer, reading their prayers 

Mackay, when 1 speak of 
Awericau ladies, | do not mean every wosian 

Bayards, McE vers, Renwicky, Mc Vickers 

muckle strapping queans, with feet as broad 

laugh, and clap their hands at Fasoy Ellsler’s| 

 burn’s sced store. One night a fire broke | 

le returned and the play went on, in less. 

Tahsin ube gh sad a 
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that they have pitched them into the woutli 
{ of thie roaring lione—that be is dragging tham 
l along the road fo ruin, ‘and down to the 
chambers of black iro This custom of 
boys and young men dg in the store, is 
a sore evil under the sun § and jotrusting thew 
with the front door key of thie story, is a sure 
temptation to steal from the till by day, thar 
they may spend it in the houses uldresnid by 
night, ~ Rewember——ihe mwrdaced . Elles 
Jewell !! = yh 

| Beside, dramatic representations unfit the 
wind for the steady routine of business, and 
for: ull the sober relatioas of fife. Let uny 
one walk .into the stores on Broadway or 

while their employers are gone te their dip + 
ners, and the clerks will be seen sianding in 
groups, with pen stuck. behind the ear, the 
bales, the bills, (he day book apd hedgers, all 
unsirung, while they are comparing notes 
shout Celeste’s dancing, Ward's singing, or 
Flyan's playing, &c. Should an underwabker 
step in at this moment and ask fur blagk kid 

1 gloves, so engaged are they in this ullimpor- 
{tang discussion, and so loath are they.10 be 
interrupted an their favoritesndall-engrossing 
subject, that the poor grave digger is frowned 
(row the threshold with an abrupt and surly 
No} although the abominable rascals know 
that they have 50 dozen of that self-same ar-- 
ticle lying on the shelf’ at that very uiormeat. 
Seli-igterest and common sense make them 

! keep their eyes on their books and kills while 
tieir employers are present, but: even then 
the baud is often still, and the eyes shut over 
the day book, while the mind is rouning riot 
over the wild intosicating scenes they have 
withessed in the opera or pluybouse ihe night 
previous ; in their sleep they 1alk and dream 
of nothing else, and at.their desks They gre 
still haunted by the same delusion. r 

T'weuty years ago there was no theatre in 
Rochester ; they were then u quief; steady, 

    
erses, Lispenards, Kiags.| sobersided fraternity of wheat flour. grinders. 

There started {rom New York a company of 
players, they stopped at Albauy to scratch 
up what they could catch, (it was precious 
liatle)— they pushed through ihe canal with 
their kettle drums and fiddle sticks, their bass 
drums and clarioneties, their supernumeraties 
and door keepers, females aud bottle holders; 
broom sweepers aud candle suuffers—a mot- 
ley group~—they entered the town like Death 
on a pale horse, and all hell followed ater 
and what is Rochesier wow! But to draw 
10 & close, (as brother Miller said alter a two 

| hionrs lecture on the propriety of bupning the 
! world last St. Patrick's day.) | would only 
remark, that for the 3 years just gone by, 
theatricals are getting every day in less re- 
pute. There is ope reason Hor this, ws | 
think, and ‘or-which we have ta thauk the 
Harpers, Winchesters, Benjamins und oth- 
ers, vis: the cheapness of books. Yoeng 
men are struck when they see a book that 
formerly used to sell for $3, now advertised 
for 25 cents—the title aitracts them, they can 
purchase as many for what bey formerly 
paid for a play ticket, as will keep them read- 
ing at night fur a mouths thus the charm of 
the theatre is broken: the infatsation dis 
pelied ; he has time jo thiok ; he bas chaoced 
on astronomy, the sublimest of all. eartbly 

sciences; the more he reads the more he ad- 
mires the Tele power of God ; he novi 
looks back with regret on the time and mo- 
ney he has spent for nothing, aud worse tha: 
nothing, -ang vanity ; he sees be has a port 
of his own to perforia among his fellows, sod’ 
baviog backled on. bis arwor, is resolved 10 
play bis part like a man. Yours, T, 

Astoriz, Macch 1, 1844, : 

“WONDERFUL PROVIDENCE. 
The great drama of a nation’s politics may 

hinge on the veriest bagutelles that modify 
or suggest some process of thought 10 the 
heart of a single individual. The most re- 

markable instance of this lich 1 recollect 

is, when the pursuers of Mohammed, who 
followed Wok him to take bis life, were. 

turned away from the mouth of the cave in 
“which be had the moment before taken shel- 
ter, by the flight of a bird from one of the 
slirubs that grew at iis entry, ~—interring that, 
bud be. recenly passed thet way, the bird 
wast previously have been disturbed away, 

  

  
A abd would not now have made Ns appear- 

ance. ' Jt is.a striking remark of the histo- 
rian, that this bird, by its fight on the occa- 

 sion,—changed ibe destiny of the world, in- 

{ Pearl street, besween the hours of 3 and 4, 

i the iowu of Ifa” one offensive to them, en, ‘white silk stockings, blue velvet breeches, 

PS: _-_ Besides the above-named denominatious, | white satin vests, and blue cloth round, Jack- 

Mp2 ers a pled there are many individuals among qther des jets. 1 hit they looked like geutlemen’s 

nominations who decidedly prefer the priaci- | Aunkies.® ‘he lasseswere dressed—ay, here's 

ples of unfettered, faithful versions into the; the rub, it was no dress at all—their hair | 

and making their responses, with faces as  stramental as it wus in _perpetuati th ite 

long as their hat bands. 1 thought they must | of * the False Propet,’ and’ with L the 

have a conscience for Sundays and a con- | reign of that superstition which to this day, 

science for Mondays—a dresy’ fur the house | hath a wider ascendancy ovér our species than 

of God and an andres: for the synagogue of | Cliristiogity itself. Such are the links and 

aud the prison. Apply moral suasion to re- | traying the crimes and miseries they had ex- 
J move thieving, and never inflict the penalty, | perienced, Wo wove ina long train to the 

. und wherewould the community stop? Theft house of the owner of the fatal tree, that his 
would be ag common as profanity, thoogh all | heart wight be moved, and order it to be cut   © - thieves say it is morally wrong. What thén | down. As they passed, multitudes wept aver 

| the misery, and prisoners retired (rom their r will be the effect il we leave the traffic in al- 
cobol to moral spasion, when thousands sey 
is traffic is just and good ? Lt will remain 
us i has beew, tum! rum! from; these pits of 
death. These volcanpes, left 10 vomiting 
out their liquid fire, will keep the Washing- 
‘tonians furever busy i wheeling off the burnt 
logs and cinders, and removing thé scorched 

ft bs wid a combination Ww use civil law 
-will do wo good. Wyre this true, we shall 
be only where tipse are, who wow cry moral 
saasion only. The objection is now ns ap- 
plicable tu them as it will be to us if we fail, 
Werc it rue, it would not alter our obligation 
to use ull the mcavs Gud has put into our 
hands, leaving coysequences Ww out ruler, 
HE is the only accountable agent for the con: 
sequences of obedience to bis commands, in 
the eniverse. 
our acts wrong or tight. © We are only ac- 

~ countuble fur obedience, and not (ue the con- 
sequences. If it bad been said 10 die Sod. 
of God, at the commencement.of his rebukes | ip use only moral snasion? No, sir. We 

no goud ; they will bate and persecute you, 
of the Scribes and Pharisees, ** Xow will di 

Consequences ever make, 

grated windows to shut out the sound from 
their eurs, and sight from their eyes of so 
much anguish. Every one was confident of 
success, It was moral suasion. 

~ They approach.the house. It seems 10 be 
‘the abode of peace. The children were with 

languages of tie heathen, which are “ideati- 
fied with this society, rather than the incon- 

restrictions adopted by the American Bible 
Society. Several of this description have 

co-operated with owr gociety for years, lt 
wauld be as great an act of injustice Ww alter   sweet voices, joining in the soft sounds from 

an instrument of music. The sons had just | 
rewrned with the. honors of a college life. | 

| Thefe stands his wife at the windew, with a 
Babe in her arws, and her husband by her 
side. Every finger is pointing at the loug 
line of persuusivn, The wife weeps, and the 
husband feels sadly, and almost resolves the 
tege shall be cut down. But lle casts-his eye 
Fond upon the ease. and affluence of his 
amily; the large éstates be bas secured by 

the traffic, and demon-like, while he applauds 

moral suasion, says in his heart, ** let the tree 

live.” - 
~ What now 
What now is lo be donc? Shall we continue 

1 
ml ¥     is to be dose, Mr. Moderator? | cifcumstauces, amounting in. the aggregate 

thename of our society, as proposed, as it 
would be to alter that of the American Bible 
Society 10 that of the Presbyterian, merely 

because they are the leading and most effi- 
cient promoters of it. = 

HL. Simee the organization of the society 
in 1836, nearly eight yeurs since; various 
bequests have been wade to it by the present 
name, Some of these have already become 
due by tiie death of the testators; others are 
now fae advanced aad in such mental imbe- 

to alter their wills. 1 am personally uc- 

quainted with _thfee bequests in the above 

to $17,500. Such sums would be last 10 sy       and, take thé broad-axe of law, aud.cut off 

Y 

our society were changed: 

venient, and; in some cases, impracticable 

cility as forbids the hope of their being able | loway 

| no excitement ; now all wag uproar und conr- 

or put in such jeopardy as to expase us 10, 
Droiracted, expensive Sn if the name of 

was uicely fixed off with roses and lilies of | Satan. iy 8 4 

the valley~—thejt laces whitewashed and paia- | The theatre is the entering wedge to ever) 

ted, so they Jooked very preity—they wore other vice—wherever they erect an opera or 

piuk silk jackets in shape like a corset, but | playhouse, nomediately there eprings up, 

wonderfolly cur.down in fiosi—whije salin right under its wiiig, an oyster house and a 

i er than what is worn by 1 wd : 

bik wil Iohcet yn highland Nats of louse. The frequenters ol the first are gen- 

soldiers in Scotland—flesh colored silk stock- | erally the regular customers of all the other 

ings and pretty liule white satin shippers, four. In the cares of a family for 40 years 

‘small enough 1 thought to sgueese vin the ia New York, I have walked the streets at all 
      

foot of Cinderella; they were tall strapping hours of the night, for daciors, wurses, &e. | 

| queans, and as straight as a Dean pole.~— 

Well, the fiddlers bowed apd at it they went, 

first kicking ont ou g¢ A and then the Zither; 

{ they louped, they jumped, they whirled and 

flang ; sy, man, but iLwas an agfu’ sight 

a Christian country. 1 thought o Tam 

Shanter and the witches, dancing in A 

v's auld haunted kirk, while be De'il 

alk was sill, 

and boys enterimg the sores in Bromlway, 

kept in their pockets. Betvern Reed and 

Libenty streets, | have counted from 7 to 12, 

in a morning, of these trusty seroands so thuke 
entry, Litle think their mastess—uho at 

the same hour may be playing cards iv Lee- 

roy Place with soe worthy brother of the 

cloth==that their $5 bills are flying about iv 

Church street like chaff before the wind ; aud 

tittle think the farmers of Rinde and Long 
“| helamd, when they send “their sous to New 

| Fork w measure clothand sell muslin de lain 

was playing thie bagpipes. © 
Wheu the play wai going on 

suotjon, the men clapping hands and hallow- 
ing /encare, encore—scores of wowen laugh-     

porter house, a gambling aud a prostitution |. 

| have ofien seen {just as tim streaks of light © 

began to climb the eastern sky} young men 

where they slept, und the keys of which they | 

conentenations of. all bistory. Jt im well that 

God bas the mansgement ; wy kaha bt 0 

may is a chaos, in the hands Js a sure 

and whersing mechavisa.— Dr. Chalmers 

Lectures on gran, 

A Hose, MissioN.—Ay old cler : 
rather ao eccentric olle withal, whose, of 

 albot was 4 town in the interior of New 
Eogland, one Sauday, at {he leapt his 

services, gave hatiggge iis congregation th J 

fn the’ Be of the Week he expected to gu 

on'n Ee 10 the heathen, The wembers 

of bis clrch were struck with salar wild’ 

sorrow at the sudden aonprincement of ti 
foss ir beloved pasiog, and oie yf } 

dedbous, in great agitation, ——— 
“ Why, my dear sir, yoo never told ¢ ord 

of this before! What shuld we do ™* "Ob, 
| brother C=," said the minister] With the, 

greatest sangfroid, 1 don't czpcdd bo go out 

of town.’ : fo 
aa Lo 

To Cure Suake-bites.— Salt, 1 
with water, and bound uposi the phe 
cure: the bite of   the wost venomous 

Ly  



*. tranquil, ‘and could uat possibly have Leen 
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“SLAVERY AS IT 18.” 

Under this caption, the Congregational 

- Journal, a Presbyterian paper printed at Con- 
cord, JN. H., mentions an incident recently re- 

lated at a public meeting in Cincinnati, by 

‘Rev. Mr. Boucher, a Methodist minister, who 

formerly resided at the South. i i 

"Mr. B-stated, that while on a circuitin bs 
- Lama, living near the * Horse. Shoe," he spent 

s Sab! ith'an ol circuit preacher, who 

was also a doctor. Eprly Monday morning, 

he was reading Pope's Messiah to Mr. Bouch- 
or, when his wife called him out. Mr. B. saw 

the hushand and wife consulting over a negro | 

man, who stood by. Presently the Doctor 
produced a raw-lide, sud severely, perhaps 

“cruelly, punished the servant. On coming 

into the house, he invited Mr. B. to lead in 

family devotions. The, servant: who, was puns 
ished, knelt near the door duting prayer. 

These are the facts, and from them the edi. 

tor of the Journal . infers that this Reverend 

"Doctor was guilty of the most revolting inhu~ 

manity and hypocrisy.” The hypocrisy seems 
to be inferred {from connecting the punishmeut 
‘with the reading. of the Messiah aod the at- 

tendiog to family prayer. The absence of} 
~ crimé deserving punishment, is aleo assumed. 

Now wa have no disposition, ner have pious 

slaveholders, whether Methodists, Baptists, or | © 
Presbyterians, to justify: “inhumanity snd 

‘whether found in the church of 

Christ or out of it. Nor would we palliate 

the barbariites, sometimes practised. by mon- 
sters in human shape on theit servants. On 
stile. contrary, publi¢ sentiment denounces the | 

heaviest penalties of the law against the mas- 
ter wha is guilty of wanton cruelty, iu the 
treatment of his slaves. © Shoul.l death ensue, 

under she infliction of punishment, the rdaster, 
~ however wealthy or influential, will be arraign- 

ad, convicted and punished, for manslaughter, 

. exactly as such a crime is pusisbed in the 
free States. An instance of this kiud occurs 

~ red in our owa county, last summer. Though 

rich and of respectable connections, the guilty. 

man was condemned to bard labor in our 

hypoerisy,"”’ 

‘penitentiary, for ten years. At the present 
moment, a large reward is offured by the Gov- 

ernor, in the public prints, for the spprehens 
sion of a man suspected of causing the death | 

The person thus pointed at, dared 

- not face an outraged public sentiment; a vio- 
lated law, aud he fled the country, 

But to return to the case jn the Jowenal.~ 

The inferences. of the editor are not wars 

ranted by the facts, It is evidem, from Mr. 
" Buoucher’s own statement, though his speech 

_ was made at an abolition meeting on purpose 
to horrify his credulous hearers, that the pun- 
ishment was deliberately inflicted. - The fs 
fair occurred * early on Mouday morning.” 
The Doctor was called out while reading a 

religious poem. His mind must have been 

- of a slave, 

‘under the influence of angry passions. He. 
went out, at the request of his wife, aid con: 

ferred with her respecting the guilt of the ser- 
\ 
vant. The blind prejudice of the editor per- 
mits him ‘to say, “there i no evidence of 
crime in the case before us.’ To our mind, 

.. there is conclusive evidence, that the negro | 
.. had been guilty ol a great crime. So serious 
“was his offence, that the kind, compassionate 

heart of woman was obliged to appeal 10 the 
husband and master to cdrract the delinquent; 
80 se1jouy was it, that the master, a cliristian 
and a minister, under nn excitement of feel 

.ing, but guided by a deliberate, conscientious 
regard to duty, for the protection perhaps of 
his wife and children, or for the good of the 
offender himself, felt compelled to inflict a pun. 

~ ishment of great severity, The closing scene, 
‘instead of indicating ** hypocri isy” and un- 
paralleled depravity, coifirms as in our view 
of the case. Having performed his duty as a 
master, he enters the heuse, and invites his 
brother. minister to conduct the devotions of 
the morning. Does all this look like * say- 
age tosture,” inflicted by a “monster of crua| 
eity and Bypocriey 1 The ed’tor; horror 

re , at the agonies of the innocent servant, 
2] ims, ‘For ourselves, we would as soon 

ra BoM fellowship with the followers of Tamers | 
lane and Ghengis Khan, or a Nei Zealand 
cannibal,” aa with augh a man ag this Doct 
and Minister. w 2 2 : 

The Journal speaks of the d ive disci- | 
“plipe of the churches, which suffer such “bar. 
* barism® to go unrebuke. Now, beg leave 
to form Mr. Wood; that no éh yf any | 
‘denomination, in the South, would suffer a 
member tobe guilty of crurhy towards his 
slaves, without subjecting him to censure. — 
Neither will any charch’ permit ‘iis members 
to traficiin slaves, buying and selling for a 

livelihood. Nor will it allow a member ‘whe 
: may “be obliged to part with Lis servants, to 
+ 8ebeate parents aud children, husbands and 

    

be their duty.to preach to the slaves, and they 

ual ‘wants. These points are enforced with’ 

| ubout the ** perverted moraksense of even. re- 

better dala to proceed upoo,thati the ez , parie 

x ed cation. 

wives. 
in the South do fee), in a great mesure, as 

they ought, in reference tar those whom "gwisd 

Providence has placed ‘under their ‘care. ~ 

The ‘ministers of all denominations feel it 10 

often hold a service on the Sabbath for their 

especial benefit. The ministers ‘also endeav- 

or to impress upon the masters their obligas 

| tions to treat their servants with bamanity. apd 

kindness, providing especially for their spirit 

| greut plainuess and earnestness, and without 

| offence. In thousands of -families “tno, the 

colored children are taught to: read, and in 

the prayer meetings held among the colored { 

church members; some leader i is always found. gE ) : 

| who reads a chapter from the Testamenwand | fo 

gives out the lines of a hymm from’ the book, 

Let not aur fiiend of the Journal, then, talk 

ligious men; at the South,” until he has some 

testimony, of a raving” Nintiioniat, 
————— 

The “Southern Educational Journal and. Fam- 

ily Mogasine, conducied by F. H. Brooks. 

The April number contains several articles 

of real merit. The fire is the Prussian Sys- 

tem of Public Instruction, by Professos Stowe. 

At this moment, Prussia is in advance of eve~ 

ry civilized country, in her plans for Universal ' the. first boarding biouse ip Commi. 
Ju the article before ve, an out’ 

line of the system is given, “which was obtaiu- | 

ed by the personal vbservition of Professor: 

Stowe, Shall republican America, confess 

am inferiority (o dewpotic Piussia,in the means 

furnished for the education of the muss of the 

people 1 

The Rev. D. P. Besior has furnished #'cyus 
ple of pages on the Study of Natural History. 

Brother B. is well known for his tase sud eci- 
ence, in this department, and his remarks de- 

serve attention. 

E. L. Childs, Bag, Principal of the Monts 

gomery Aeademy, gives us number first of 
series of articles on Education. The present 

number treats of ihe Importance of Mathe- 
matical Studies. The writer urges the claims 
of the mathematics, ss among the best means 
of improving the respuiug faculty, snd as im- 

patting strength oir perspicuity to style in 
composition, These points are happily, illus~ 
trated and enforced. 

There is a pléasing variety in the selections 
for the Journal, which commends. it to the 

! general reader. 

« Mr. L. La Taste, Principal of the LaFay-|" 

ette Female Institute; Chambers C. H., sug- 

gests the propriety of holding a Convention of | 
Teachers, to * enhance and facilitate the bu- 

| eplendid edifice, just completed by the Meth siness of iustruction.™ 

~ 7~Our thanks are tendered to the brethren 

of the Western Baptist Ministers’ and. Dea- |. 

cons’ Conference, for tLe Essays forwarded 

us. We shall publish such of theln as we ay 
deem called for, according to the discretion 
given us by the Conference. 

THE SUPPORT OF MINISTERS, 

The Presbyterian publishes 8 commubicas 
tion from the Rev, P. Donan, a graduite of 

the Princeton Theological Seminary, in which 
he gives his “experience,” of a minister’ 's life 

in. Missiseippi and Louisiana. Tt preserite, 8 

melancholy proof of the neglect of churches 

to render to a faithful Jaborsi the Lire of which 
he is wonhy, - SrA 

* He domaeutel his labors at Vicksburg. — 
Here he preached twice on the Sabbath, once 

in the week, attended prayer meetings, Sab- 

bath scheols, and Bible classes, distributed 

Tracts snd Bibles, and visited from house ta 

bouse. For six months of hard labor, be ro~ 
‘ceived his board from a pious lady, aud $20] 

from the church sud congregation! At the 
same time, inferior clerks in stores, and overs 

seers of negfoes, were getting $1009 p per-an. 
num, 

The next six months, he travelied as a this- 
sionary, during which time” he received 815, 
In Upper Lobidna; Tie laboreg three months, 

for which he was Put mething: ie his 
board. 

During the uext four years, he was. acitled 
as a pastor, urd labored with a higle degree of 
success, as a talented and popular minister.— 
At the close of this auRpicious career, he fonud 
he bad received $530. “Of this sum, $80'was | 
paid by a rich and pioub brother with whom 
he boarded, in miserable by ick, which slacked 
and turned to dust, after the first'rain which] 
fell on them. Being obliged to fequest a dismis- 
sion for want of support, he asked enough from 
his unpaid salary 16 pay up the debts be had 
contracted amnoug them. They agreed: to 
make out s100d, one-fourth: of which wag in~ 
stantly paid by an off-set of accounts, as. fol. 
lows : 

“To Boar d of self for 8 months, at 820 
per mouth, : $160 00 

in ee ame EY 

The fact is undeniable, that christians. od 

{Whats soled the Murre! Tnrecton i 
curred absence. It was not con’ } 
sidered doing ‘any white individual, or fam- | © 

ily, to dwell alone. The inhabitants of the 

Faithful to the trust cammined » ne, Le 
‘confiding in the protection of a kind over | 

ruling Providence, I/'passed to and fro 8s 

asual, and watched over ‘the property of wy 
fiend, with un olicitade ; remaining | 
alone with his servanes, some of whom were 
deeply implicated in the: , night and day; 
‘williout another white soul in‘less distance of] 

“mi presume that no other}, 
munity would have per- | 

this fora thousand doHars.— 
Atthe end of abou «wo months afier 1 re- 
moved to his house he retried. ‘In a few 
days sfier this event, having become dissatis- 
fied ‘with my field of Jubour, 
my relations} among who I ‘spent two {ul} 
months, When 1 retaroed from this visit, 1 
feel nssured hint my stay with him did nol 
average 24 hours in the week. And gven 
rl enjoyed vo exclusive privilege. My 
room and bed were omnibus. . The 8.months 
spoken of in the bill, embraced the whole pe- 
riod that ny books and cluthing wee in hiv 
house. 
month” more than 1 had paid just before the 
commencement of my residence with him. to 

$90 charged for horse-feed occurred as fol- | 
lows: . Shordly afier my removpl to brother 

*, he brought . ory outa liztle one-eyed 
roan pony,’ which, be informed me, | could 

{ nse while I remained with him. = The animal |° 
beiug rather wniikel | frequently used one 
of the other horses, {leaving the pony to go 
in the. plougheor lor other plantation purpo- 
ses. -He subsequently sold it, when greatly 
improved, for $40, y yet for its board; | 
ddring the short time thai 1 remained at his 
house, although it. belonged to hin, and was 
doing his work, | am charged $90. | need 
uot add that this bill was allowed to the full 
extent of its claims, as payment in part for 
my ministerial services in Crme——n.” , 
- How honorable men, 10 say nothing of chris. 
tians,- can thus deliberately, and year after 
year, disregard the sacred obligations of the 
contract which exists between pastor and peo- 
ple; is-to ue totally fogomprehensible. Yet 
we féar; there are in wir owp denomination, 

many excellent ministers, whe suffer by euch 

criminal delinquency on the part of the 
churches. Toot all. negligent. ‘congregations 
discharge o debs : a , josh, and Sinbarge it 
promptly. 

CHARLES STREET CHURCH, BALL: 

2 rl MOREY 
The papers . ~couaia a description of this 

odists.. The erqetion sud finishiog and furnish 

in the bistary of ‘tbe - followers of good old 
Jolin Wesley. For our own part, thuugh we 
should like 10 witness a great improvement i in 
church building, and thoughs there is little 
dasger of excessive splendor in tbe country, 
yof, we confess, we think there is a tendency 
Lown extravagant expenditare, i in our cities, 
which seems. to be neither scriptural, wise, 
nor expediept. a 

< The Charles Street Church is built in the 
Grecian style. It is eighty feet.long, by forty 

wide. There sve three rows of pewson the 
lower floor. Al} these’ are cushioned, both |! 

on.the back and seats. with hair cushions, cos 

vered with damask of a Jight drab color. They 
ave capped wits mahdgany. ‘The aisles are 
beautifully carpeted. The desk is composed. 

wholly of Italien marble. The number of 
pews, above aud below, i is 254, weating 1200. 

persons, 
‘The cost ofthe building i is about forty thou- 

sand dollars, - The expense is defrayed by: 
the sale of the pews, which were sssessed at 
from, $100 to $600 each. The sales have als | 
reddy amounted to $34,000 or $35,000. Seve 
érdl pows sold at # premiuy. of $160 above 
assessed value, 

Bishop Soule nssinted in ’ dedicating this 
church, so-that he | appears to sanction both the 
great expenditure of | money, and ibe giving 
up-of the priveiple of free seaty,” ‘of which 
our Methodist brethren’ generally arp Yer tes 
‘nacious. 

—— 

THE POST OFFICE. : 
Great dissatisfaction prevails, throughout 

the United States with the present mail sys- 
tetn. Where rests the respousibility of ac 
knowledged evils, we cantor ‘pretend to de- 
cide; neither are we satisfied iu regard to the 
remedy proposed: Mr. Merrick’s bill befure 

Congress reduces the postage ou all ordinary 
letters to 10.cents, to any distance. To meet 
the deficiency which would arise, if this re. 
duction from present rates were made, a vast. 
ly greater number of letters. must be transmit 
ted by mail. = The franks privilege should   Board of yoitr horse, 6 maith, at are 90°00, 

Total, . 8250 00 

How. this liability for board of * self and 
horse 

shall tell us: 

* But fet us look at the aceonnt. During | 
my residence at Cem, | had often beey | 
invited by this brother 10 come on and enjoy, 
his hosy, tality, - For reaspus which seemed | 

sufficient, 1 declined, in’ all due. Kinduess | 
however, the ncceptance of this proffer, fur-| 
ther than w spend, occasionally, a night with 
him, and with other members of the church. | 
Being often warmly pressed, | at length told | 
him'that | believed | would accept of his 
kind offer, and spend a few months. of the ! 
summer with him, Immediately fier the 
removal of my books and clothing, which 
constituted ny little earthly all, to his house, 

be madified, if not abolished. During three 
—_ | weckst in which the Post Master Gegeral had: 

an accurate sccount kept, thre officers of Goy- 
j ernment, besides i immense numbers of letters, | 

was contracted, Mr. Donan himyelf  franked upwards of four millions of pamph- 
lets or documents! These weighed one hur 
dred and seventy nine tons! ‘Now. let the 
people calculate the expense of transporting 
this amount, by i stages, to every part of 
the Uniun, 

With ous present high rates uf postage, the 
Department does not pay expenses. In the| 

‘above facts, can we not find a reason for this! 
In England the franking privilege i is entirely 
abolished. The mail carries letters through- 
out the kingdom for fo cents, and clears over 
all expenges, three millions of dollars annually. | Why cannot we have such an arrangement, 
in this country} : 

Ibe] 

town aad surrounding country met and forti- = 
(ied themselves, keeping guard iy and night. | . 

1 went to visit | been: 

Even then I: am: charged $4 per | which the late Hou. Nicholes Brown had be- 

| ing the New York Mass Missionary Meeting, 

ing of a structure so superb, is quite an. era | 

} 

| 10 visit them as soon ns possible, 1 thin 

now in the whith pou ofa miniaify, pre 
sented General. a Cann. cut at} 

 Mouny Vegnox;: wi sn address, dc. Tuy 

| replying, the General tapd the following hans 

guage: — eo Re Je ie 

= “That alt " 
f the in shongh sta At pu 

the-present ‘and. lore goad oF hgman § 

Eber i ths bua Toy: Se 
eternally ruined, vores thas ranoned aod, 

fied for the joys of another world. Be had gone wherever a. man, could. be fou 
who had # soul to save.” dpe 

Muxiricrny Lisgmavizr.—At the last ses- 
ston of the Generel Assembly, says the Provi- 
dence Journal, » charter was granted for an. 
Insane Asylum, towards the foundation of 

queathed the. sum of thirty. thonsgnd dollars, | 
A number of beweyolent t gentlemen. bave in} 

terested themselves in the effort to raise such} 
{a smn aa shall render this bequest available, 
A'meéeting of these gontlomen was held in thig 
ity Tast. week, when Cyrus Butler, Enq. sub- 

scribed the munificeat sum of forty 

dollars, on condition this gn “equal pm should 
be siabseribed by others. Buch progress line, 
bean made, we leata, aa lenives wo ‘doubt that 
tip requisite amoant will bo prompily raised; | 
apd the institution plesed on. a-basis ‘which 

hall secure.its néfuluess ind permanency, 
and shali bring upon sta founders the prayers 
sad blessings of thousands, : 

SauLT STE MARIE We have bev > 
vored with as interesting letter, dated March | 7% 

1st, from our respected snd beloved Mission- | yoy 
ary brother, the Rev.’ » Bixauay, of this | ¢ 

place, whom we visited lust summer, iu our | 
excursion to the Upper Lakes, - The renders 
of our “Sketches, of Travel,” will recollect 

the account we published jorpecting the Miv- 
son, . 

+ Brother Bingham come dove the Lakes 
wiih us, to Buflaly, for the purpose of attend- 

at Hamilton. Alter spending four ‘or five 
weeks among bis brethren, friends, and rela- 
tives, he returned to his post, and resumed 
his self denying and vajoable labors. Though 
he had been absent, the God of Missions had 

not withdrawn His presence from his family 

and bis flock. - We givesomg estracts which 
will interest oor readers. . 

“The first Liord's day afier my return 1 
buptiszed ons youngest duughger; and the 
‘Tuesday morning following administered the 
sume sacred rite 10 a native woman, who had 
beet wailing some Time for my retorn, feel- 
ing uowilling 1p retire te the woods nniil she | 4 

‘| bad thus testified her love to her Lord and | 
Redeemer. Immediately sfier she come up 
‘out of the water, she, like the eunuch of old, | Dey 
went on her way rejoicing. She has. since 
returned from the wootls, and appears 10 en. 
joy mach of the couselations of religion.— | 
Hor husband bas beens member of the church 
» number of ‘years and is an excellent man. 

Our Board has made a small appropriation 
to aid ‘our ladiaps in" building. them some 
houses, and we are intending, with Divine ; 
permission, to commence as soofi as our seed | 4 
is in next sprig. We design 19 locate our. 
little senlenient ‘at Tekwarmena Bay, up on 
Lake Superior, about 36 miles from ug. 
Oy r chiefs seem 10 be desirous to. bave a 

Het, sober, pious settlement there. 
I travel about as much as usual the present 

winter, and my trips are from.15 fo between 
50 and 80 miles put. In my!longer trips, 1: 
usually sive to camp outone night vach way. 
But there is uo enjoyment in prosecuting 
boi Aatiguing s self- “denying labours, She-| 

my native assistant, | is stationed at Tek 
ridin this winter, snd whepd wis there 
a fow weeks agv, there nppeared 10 be pever- 
al cases of seriousuess among them. | re- 
eeived a letter, from him_and the. principal 
chief there 9 day or or requesti 

w 
going, ifthe Lord permit, next week, 

1 must now relate a liule occurrence here 
at home. Night before, ast, as | was ascep- 
ding thie stairs to come into my study, one of 
our little Indian girls came up and said 10 
me, 4 fader, will yon, talk to ‘Mary and 1 10- 
night?” 1 said yes, my child;-come in and 
L will converse with you, ‘They came, apd 
informed me that they felt that they were gin. 
ery snd stood in need ol” a Saviour, And | 

the ‘one: who, made’ the fequest, ‘said she 
prayed. every night. They sre ench about 
10 years of age. Aa ] had-converser) and | 
prayed with the; fleved «a prayer -in |: 
Indean. Last nig the. ,Smie. request: wag | 
made a gain; and those twa, and two others 
who were yovuger, came in. And to night | 
it has been repeated, and iwe older opes, and 
my own little daughter accompanied them, 
The eldest Indian girl appeared to. manifest | very deep coavictions of sin, What will be 
the actual result of hose inquiries we are 
unable yet to say, May God grant them repentauce unto life, and bless whem with the sanctilying influence of Hiv Holy Spiris,” 

Unfler date of March 14, he writes 
“Twp days since 1 returned from Teke- 

wamenang, where | had the privilege of con- secrating to the Lord, our noble and Beauti- 
ful Lake Superior, by burying one of His hopeful disciples in it inf obedience 10 ‘Hig 
command. There were a small band of ln-   dians encamped there, 1 10 whom 1 have mine 

hen Brak = re 
ae mot) 

igh Church.) he oii “thetdin Lis’ opin} 
ht Monbiot Obarch mors for | 

[said bio him, Lord, noi my fest ool 
oan ‘also imy-hands snd A hon oa 

| was risen from the dent Wis disciples remem. 

97: by conse 

FS ek pr al ok aye 
the: i " orate a ul 
which bas Some’ discussion and dis 
vision. intheworld, The passage reads thus: 

« He siseth from supper, and laid sside his. 
garments 3 and took a towel and girded him- |; 
sell | After that he 

wipe them with the towet wherewith he was 
girded. Then cometh he 10 Simon Péter: 
and Peter sajd unto him, Lord, dost thou 
wash my fee(? | Joss “answered. and -eaid 
unto Af What | do thow kinowest vet oh ROw | er 
‘but thou shalt know heresfier, Peter said 
unto him, Thog shall never wash ay feet, 
Jesus nnswered yung If § wae” ag Nok; 1 
thou :hast mo part with me, . Simon Peter 

thy. Jesus saith 
[onto him, He chat js washed needeth not 
save to wush hiy feet, bist is clean every whit; 
dtd ye are clean, but hot all: For he knew 
who should betray him ; therefore; said’ be, 
Ye are not all clean: So after he bad waged | 
thelr feet, wd his garments, ond | 
was set down’ again; he ‘said unto them, 
Koow ye what | have done to you?” Ye gall 
me Master and Lord : and ye say well; for. 
so lam. If1 fhe, your: Lord and Muster 
have washed your fer! ; ye aloo ought to 
i ie. For I have given you an 
oamiple that yea should ld do =a as 4] ve done lo 

Thise thi appy are 
Fyedo 5 slog '= John 13: IT, ” - 

dre we have an intereatin transaction 
of the Suviour, from which, sbme persons 
‘uve derived a third church ordinance, (vir. 
The washing of feet. 1 have itulicised the 
words which are supposed to contain the | 
cotmand,. «Ye ought fo soash one another s 
Jeet.” 2] have given you an example that ye 
should ‘dans I have done 10 you. “If ye ye 
know these things, happy ere ge i ge do 
thew” ‘These phrases, taken by themselves | 
are very strong, and would seem to leave the: 
mater withouy question. They nre Auch 
stronger than the command concerning rhe | HOVing : 
ordinances of baptism, and the Lord's su 
per, 30 that if we were te decide - from 
these words alone, we should unhesitatiogly | 
say, that the ‘washing of feet, was: ‘enjoined 
on the Apolo, sod through: ‘them 0g. us, | 
Bug os | have come 10 Ls opposite copclu. 

argament, we. should be be. guidedhy thie vo-- 
lume of divine i ingpiration. © 
Some paissag es. of Scripture. were designed 

10.be geod differenly from the’: plein 
litetgl meaning of tle words. -- For instance, } 
* Then anawered ile Jews, What sign shew: |. 
os thou unto us, seeing that thou doegt these 
things? Jesus answered and said unto theas; | 
Destroy this tem ih and in three : days Fill | 
build it up.” Jal bin, 2:18, 19. KAs Jesus 
had jost driven Wie buyers. and: sellers.out of 
the. teasple, er st d Ady ‘vid wat walking 
about it, what more riatural meaning could 
have been attached 10 the words, than thal 
i She dow} tached to them ? They 
said ** Forty and six years was . this \ of 
in building, aid wilt thon ear it up poeple 
days?” Bot we ore Joly that* he spake of 
the temple. of his’ Amd # when he 

bered that be had said this. unto them." | 
Again, When Lazarus was dead, Jesus said 
unto ‘the disciples, "* Oar’ friend: I 
slecpeth + but | go'ihat Iniay awake him’ Hs 
of sleep.” -Howbeit, Jesus. spake of bist 
deatli: but they thought that he-tnd épakeys 
of taking rest ins ' Then ‘suid Jeaus 
unto them plainly, Liasurus is dead,” John, 
#104, 18, 14. he he principle ‘here lid | 
down must be used reat cantion, yet 
must sometithes be do py 
viven is, Must it be a od on. the 

gate? It 0) thete mast be good, reasons 
or it. - 

This Gon ms written about the’ year 

transaction. 
kuowest not now, but thou simh kanaw here- 
after,” Qur inguiry.then is; How did 1 
Apostles understand jt ? Chrisy. promised, 
that “the Comlorier, which is the bation 
‘Ghost, shall tench you all things, and Dring 
all things 10 your. remembrance, 1 whativpye 
Lave said unto you.” Jolin, 14: 26, Phe 
Apostles, then, remembered, and undesiopd 

correctly, - establish. churches on “right rivht ciples, and introduce, and confirm such ig 
tices, and: ordipances, ne Avere crigned to be 
perpetoated. This ‘we must iow, oh we 
sha vauctie gor o church orgaaitation lto-{ monte 
get 

1. ‘I'he Apostles preached], and taught the 
people, and as Paol says, kept bnck nis 
thing that wos profitable ;"-—they estublished 
‘charches in varigns places, ang sel in order 
oll things. And though we have the history | he 
of ‘the church ill all of the Apostles were dead, except John, yet we hear nol a aod about the washing of feet, as an ordi 
or evew practice in any of the ehrches 
ot chr New as we have the Nr c 
even ill or Sha six, yer, 

de atidn, and as they fyi 
rsscorging 10 bis « 

on Be may rest assured that 
En these words (0 be un 

g any chorch o)     istered for some yours, gove eral of whit have T Aposlestipionts Jevy- 

acter was. TR ‘bet, —, 
of Jexys Chim" Ga. 21,18 ov 
instructed in the ordinances a ‘well i 
doctrines, us ‘appears from 1 Cov, | 

{Ry 

Jlng Pete, Phil 

supper by Maitben, Mark; Luke and Pal, 
yetnone of these mention, the 
as an Actor otdinense of thie choc. Pais, 
Aherelore, ie sdditiona} evidence iu favs of 
our position, | 

| 4. Inihe Téstament there is only one ata 
tion wade of washing 
uader consideration. Tn is fosind in Past, 

| description of Silos lou remit 
tained by ike charity ‘of uhe-chytvh; 
oot’ widow ry rhe Sethe ula 
threescore years old, aving beew tbe wilt of 
one Baa; well reported of for good works; 

sioh, it i is proper to show my reasoir. An this | 

stead ‘of words. - 

ince, about 64 years after the | 
esis sand, Wiat { do thot in Conference. of Alabama.” 

 all-things, so that they were ible: 10 teach fen 

{or Gordy (or. 

ed be could not, 
ance of Christ jm 
bead, whith: Sey 

not always 

or 
including bi : 

\ | Eospel grace, and xd oc one that oan J : 

ol 10.be noderstood. Mr. 
a note on the passage, says, gre ”™ i 

A fds ove 
cas sfepte we. 

Pactined Rea: 

Bat there is no evidence that ke rea 
ashing feats . poureth water in 8. basin, Ee eruing 

and began to wash the disciples’ feet, and to ‘have been revesled ta him. He travelede. 

tensively, and consituted — 
{gave them the ,cotnmends, eet. in order ul 
Wings, ot Dever introduced this custom ; we | 

safely. coublude hint Jews | 

it "| 

designed _(e iotruduee the washiug of | 
— gl fn a of the church. 
+ $/ Phe fact that this tmnsaction of the 
Suvieor was -mentioded by only one ‘of the 

bag | Esaugelinss, sud thevaot tll mors thaw sig 
| years: der the event, in further ite 
gn. is being se i pia ia 

by Matthew, 
iy Paul; aad tire Lond’, 

‘ofa 

feet, besides (he prongs 

she have brought up children, if she how 
o ha 5 he a ced th ain Po 

ve diligently fullawed every good werk” 
Tiel 9,10. This is. an, Javestigtion 

of characier, and ‘made oot from The pili 

hér own house, We have no pre 
sappose that washing feet is 9 che 

{acts, but the private. conc of 4 ide 

dingrice (rom this passage, then that, bring. 
— ghilitren, lodging sirangers, andre 

‘are entitled. Lo thas. gis: faving the 

nified by. ber esdblient condi. 

that is never was the design of Jesus that wis 
net of bis, should be considered as an or- 
{dinance to be perpetuated in the chureh. 

Ak of oriental customs will head 
us 1b the, meaning and design of the Liord.! 
As sandals were then: wore, it was copsiderd 
8s i token of respect. and-kindness 10 1wesh 
the feet of any one. wha- enter the deo 
"This service also was considered. us 
or the lowest ‘wenial. Thee Joba the | 

ist when e3preasing his inferiority toni 
wy “ Whase shoes! mili Fan 
wot. worihy to. soap. down, uislerie.” 

act of Christ wzs an exnwmple of isd 
| pass pid: comlessension, H wes Abu sires: 
ee illusaration of that ¢¢ apc 

o character of the widow u. 
P presputed ns worthy ol confidence, and tg- 

| 
From the ubove arguments we eonclade | 

he so eficn enjoined on his followerss “low § 
oie another.” Aly also of the. a of 
ibe Apostle When he said, Be Kindly» 
fectioned pire to another with br te: 
in hunat preferring one anowrer.” | “Mind 

not high things, but condescend to su of 
low estate.” Rom. 12: 10, 16. = So wey 
lew the Saviani as teaching by sy sbal, i- 

‘On anther occaige he 
tought bis, disciples. humility by (aking #ditte 
child and. placing’ im i in the anidat and say 

ing, “ Whosoever receiveth not the kinglon 
of God ug a little child, shallin no case enter 
(herein, Therefore, in she guest shagpber 
be nal only instituted an’ ordinance which 
Was perpewsated 10 the end of thie world, bat | 
i a figthre. présented ope of th. most pro | 
mien traits of the christian charggler, dé | 

The: quegtion. therly love. *H.* 

Hr * Focihe Papin. 
say, John 1: 15-17, read before 
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the Jord so. those 
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1 Cor. IR: 23. 
fifi he received an 
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‘ordinance, it would 
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# this custom ; 
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hy only one ‘of the 
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"seems quite ridiculous. 

nz explains the subject. 

: epifed writer, 
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to the children of men nider the law; 

the Taw being only a shatlow of good. things | 

0 come, Paol, ir the eighth elmpres of He: acimentsare preceded by thiis benevolent pre- ap praise, a0d wake a | ’ 

Lamble, “10. prevent ‘crime and. iinmorality”; ith 

been Taultless, then should no. place have) 8d -are followed hy indictments, fines, Jail 
“Theyiseem to 

Brews, says, 
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0 sees the one ‘opposite to’ "the other. 

“ul once vaderstond. 

Soweway | 
. Christ Jesus my Lord 
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Zi en e blessing pon another, Soins] 

i h grace. and’ Jove.” This is true as 

God's blessings to us; but 1hé ques 

5% om it explain the text? “We are of 
By reference to the | 

inal Greek text, we find the word: Ao for” 

Greek word (1), which, for its first mean- | 

ing, 1s opposite lo? 

ol 

But the 17h verse, 

ad last of our subject) | {0 nur understand: | 

wor the law was given by | 

*foses, but grace aud truth canje by J&us 
By an’ examination of the serie 

ures, we learn the methad and means by. 
which God was pleased tp © ommunicate grace 

* For if the first covenant had. 

been sought lor the “second: For finding 

fauk with them, he saith, Behold, the days 

come, saith the Lord, when 1 will nike 

new covenant, with the hodse Bf J 

with the house of Fydati 3” “In tht he snith, 

A new covenant, he hath made the first old, 

HOW_ that which dec ayeth and waxeth old is | 

ready 10 vanish away.’ 

sanctuary and carnal ordinances were for a | 

time impose +d, which time extended from the 

giving of the law until the coming of Christ. | 

: Yet, un fer that dispe nation, Ge d meted out | 

blessings and grace, (0 his pe: ej but under | 

the gospel, God if not in greater abundance, | 

yet move clearly metes out grace to the fom- | 

ilies” of the earth; for the scriptures of hie’ 

Old Testament are more obscure thap those 

of the New, insomuch that the Apostle $AYS 
Even to this day, when Moses is read, the ! 

veil is nusakenaway.  Bot-wider the gospel, | 

fife and immortality are brongh ta light, and | 

sings. w arship in spirit and in truth, Bl pot’ 

in sacrifices nad offe rigs, as under the law.” 

We have in jhis way give n several items by | 

  nga bra op i 

coe, and puid di Mention to the Crie 
minal Cote of Alabina; apd fancies him 
ready to be a counsellor snd: attorney at law, att elroy a. 

| and distinguished in the honorable calling 
dedicated to the presereation of 

‘epeak a — ey in adh 
peace and | seeming assent to such as speak them in their | 

} suppression of crime. Yet, when dogs ‘he | names, but it iv impossible they should bein 
aver give counsel Wow. to keep-ont oF Taw. | good eiwwest, of helieve Ahemmeives, what | 
suit? © Who ever pays him a 'foe for athvics | i they ‘say.aad profess.” . And what. reply, 

cure. vil 

I: Bat, onr- legislators are wise; of: a, § 

See Groyc's. Lexi- | against temptation and sm? It is the man, { then, should we be able to make? ‘For who 
hg i in a difieuliy that goes to him for information | can think that any, who ackaowledye un God, 

Now, to peak: of grace appoitd to grace | | how to ‘get owt; the man 34 crime that pays ' and’ understand at ‘all: 
{Liar for his: professional aidto screen him, 

not from crime, but the panishment thereof. | v 
For, says the in-| Yet lex scripta, prevention is better’ than | 

h ‘thes-name iar’ 
ports, should valde at so. liw:n. aie; as we 
ville do, the eternal. (iiiiow of bis glory, 

3 

and aet’upon. the vorrect principle. So the } a 
| first public. building: they cause by- awAo be {ook.a 
erected in every. cogaty is. a~=sehiool hotve / pat 

wen from doing WIONG: 

penitentiary nud banging. 
know of but-pne means of preventing crime, 

ihal | i¥%, by pumishing abe guilty 5 ‘whereas; | M 
hy wad Lae magim at We head of thin: aeticle contems 

plates other means, such as instructing the 
| innocent, preserving the innocent from temp- 
tation, and encouraging the desponding and 

Fram the explann- | dilatory by offering inducements to obedi-, 
“ton here given by the Apostle, and from 

other scriptures, we discover; th: ig wor Idly 

ence and virtue, 
But let us leave this ‘weneralin. 8s and des 

|scend to particulars.” Droukenuess. ia con 
: “demned by the laws of God and man, bythe 
religion of Christ, the rules of civilized socie: 
Hn, and the statutes of ‘Alabama. It is a 
crime punishable by the laws of this State.-~ 

Huis not only itself a crime, Gul the aider and 
better of other crimes, the parent of a ue- 
merous progeny, debasing nud destructive to 
soal and body. Our legislators see it and 
"admit it, aud therelore say, to prevent crime 
and immorality the offender should be pun- 

vished. Clay's Dig., 505, sec. 8, 9; 555, sec. 
B; 593, sec. 5. ‘Well done. Let us turn 
over the Digest a linde fart: ef. Surely they 
will endeavor to remove all the temptations 
to this vice ; surely théy will condemn the 

way of analogy, and How ¢ stlempt the ap- | | trafic in intoricating liquors, and pronounce | 

{ it be admiued thar God bestowed grace 
+ upon his people ander the luw, (which none 
Lwill deny), it will be udmiued that greater 

. ‘grace is given under the gospel. | 
said of the first converts at Jefusalem, that | 

© gieat grace was upwi tliem all. 
Thus ¢ grace under the gospel ist! opposite | 

to’, grace under the Taw Just ‘80 fur as Ap- 

fonntnest and. means ary concerned, and no 

farther. 

Aud so we anderstand the passagry lieing | 

saticfied that the saints under thelaw did re- | 

ceive grace, bat that sais do receive grace | 

wiicr'the gospel i in away opposed; so fur as 

pointment and means are cone erned, We | 

bins suid before, And(so have all we received 

oi his filiness, awd gr ace * for” grace; that | 

is, wistead of the grace afforded to men vider 

the law, we enjoy the grace of the gaspel; 

ud thus for, oF * apposite 10° * the one, we | 

receive the other. Here the quotation of the | 

. last verse ‘of our subject will the mare fully’ 

explain the difficulty, * For the law was given 

Mes but grace and tr uth caf.e by Jesus | 

Chiist,”” As much ast he liad nid, The 

) law, vill all- that the law means, was given | 

‘ar God by Maeses, bat grace and truth, with | 

wll That they. mean; cane by Jesus Christ, | 

If we do not draw this conclusion from the 

last verse, we are at an entire loss to know. 

why the Evangelist introduced | il in this place 

vat all 
Ie is believed by learned men that the: 

translators of the English Se riptores, with 

i Tew exceptions, have given us the host trains 

"lation, and’ the ensiest method’ that was in 

+ (heir power, And with refirence to the case 

above-mentioned, the translation ol the word, 

(reer) for,” in a number ‘of cases, would be 

For example. ** Yea 
dowbtless, anit . count, all’ things bu} loss 

“for” the excH lency of the Kuowledge of 

This “pas sage is 
easily understood : all carthly th ffs are, in 
the affections of the Apostle, comited as loss, 

or given up * for” grace w Christ, The 
ant bigaity in our subject, grace par! grace, 

is mainly from the fact that grace bith goes, 

before and also Tollows it. I the subject 

“for, qe ¢ oppobite’ to,” wrath, the aft am) 
biguity would taye been dow: away. oo 

For tha Bapust, 

Lh * PREVENTION 1S BEYT Li TH AN 
-CURE™ ad 

Mr. EuiTok: With your perntission will! 
invite the auention of vour readers: wo thisold 
aaxim—tliis oft repeated, highly praised, 
much abused truism. 

Come with m¢ into the drug store : What 
means this vast accumulation of vegetable 
“and mineral preparations? To cure diseases. 
One out of a hundred way possibly bu pro-t° 

fessedly. Sesigned tw prevent diseases, 
But kere come the medical fae alty, with | 

Jarcet and calomel, black root. nod fobelia, | 
full of professional learning aid shill i in aoayr 
4 'ny, physiology: nosology, materia medica, | 
sympt uns, | pailiatives, eic., etc., etc Yet 

18 i th] ly said, “ihe whole need not: a physi-’ 

arn,” dnd in vain would: heapply for a. pres’ 
votive receipls ~The sick are the peculiar | 

:ctof the physician's professional care, — 

Hi 1 colleges tm erect in the old 

4 dnd in the new, in the orth, south, | 
1h est, to tench and quality me n—for 

what? ‘To cure, diseases. And we pay 
Mem—for what? = Not to keep ns wéll, bit 

, restore us irom sickness. spite are 

reared for the invalid. Every object in na- 
., thi stars above, the. roots of the forest, 

been tonsulted wish” inquisitorial scrutiny to 

discover the restorative pringiple, But 
Yess i the professorship endowed (or the | 

‘pase ol teaching how to. preserve health? 
Yogic 1s said that, prevention is better than 

cure. 

"So thinks 'Squire Legibus toa, and he has 
read Blac “kstoge nd Kent, Chiny and Ros. 

For it is 

{will tell you about it 

[the manufacturer of the tempting fluoid.a 
transgressor. Surely no license can be ob 
| tained from their authority to keep a house, 
| where et : 

Temptation is the game that's layed; 
And moral death the product of that trade. 

| Alackaday! to prevent crime and immorali- 
ty, they sell a license to retail spiritous li- 

| quors at the paliry sam of thirty dellars.— 
; Most wretched bargain! Every license costs 
the. State more than ten times the angount. 
Say one drunkard ooly. i iv'made by each res 
tail shop. = There is the loss of his labor to 
his tamily, the influence of lis example, the 
tearing ot his children in ignorance and vice; 
a loss inestimable. Suppose. one fight only 
takes place in consequence of such an estab- 
lishment. The cost to the State will more 
than equal the license in nine cases out of 
tei.  Butitis notorioas, that at least three- 
fourths of the deeds of violence which black- 
Len the records of ‘our criminal courts pro- 
‘ceed from the influence of the grogshop.— 
Most prodigal policy I" ‘Now isit not obvious 
that the best. way to prevent vice is to remove 
the temptation and diminish the facilities for 

| the geatification of a ¥icious- propensity ?— 
What? prevent retailing altogether? Do you 
| dare 10 say so?--Wait another week and 1 

RUTHERFORD. 

For the Baptist, 

Mr. Editor : You are no doubt ever des. 
irous. te obtain and impart information cons 
cerning “the progress of the Temperance 
causes 
addressing yon this brief sketch. Inthe Just 
number of the Cheistint. Review, published 
at Nashville, Feaesver, a periodical devets 

thie Disciples, in a comnanication on the sub 
ject of “Cliurch Duties,” there is found rhe | 
blowing pouited dialogue, : 

‘Query. --What shall we do with brethren. 
who go on suys occasion into groceries. and 
drink 7 
: Answer. Ci. hem off, We will ave 

ys fo such amgug vs.” 

Iy porened; i but] am inclined ta believe that. 
“Bad beew, aul wl we have, received graces il religious bodies wold: hriug. their discipy 

liné 10 bear wpa te question | in this’ mans 
1ner, it would de the canse no harm, at least, | 
The chipreh might rustain a considerable loss. 

in numbers, but not much in intellectual and’ 

reférencé-to ~the Tenperane ‘case would) 
certainly becvgey favorable, : “ 

dread ov With doe respect, a 
: { re La MG 

Th 

  
Laat 53 

a il 
| fl From the Congreg: wlional: Jou, ol 

CHRISTIANS. DO NOT R OJCE, iy 
GOD AS THEY, QUGHT. - 

ity an account of-the hopes of the Christians, | 
Vand tell him what they expect lo be, and en’ 
“joy, before long; he would: surely: ‘promise 
imselly to find so many angels dwelling in 
fiman, flesh, ad: feckah, when Jie cate A- 
Fong them he should baamidst the. ‘heavens | 

Iy: choir, every. lic. fwl'ol joy: and: Peat: 
| He wo -pxpeet. £6 find us living on’enrth, 

hess of: immoral. 

where m the Christ 

siders the sjrange dis g 

conversation to VUE-AO. 

discover ourselves a 
he nou be ready te. | gly some peri 

with the noise of str   

For this reason; 1 wake the libérty of 

ed to the d ssemination. of the principles of | 

“Now, 1 have never or i golicy. striets r 

maral worth, while ihe: position. assumed, i) 

. <YJohn oe ung 

. fry, and myself’ On our arrival we found 
| Mr. Cary walking about the hovge. In his | 
presence, the bed to lay him on after ampu- 

w one should & give a siranger to Christian- 

as the inhabitants of heaveri, us so many par- 
glory, lately. ‘dropped 

th wh from above, and. shortly AZAR return 

hig thighpr, . He would Jook ‘to find every 

wiimonor, wearsate glory 
sparkling theough the overshadewing veils: 
aud he would wouder bow this earthly sphere 
should be able to contin so many great souls. | tion. 

But when be’ draws nesirer 10 us, and obs || 

| serves the course and earringe of our lives, 

a minerals. in the-bawels of the earth, have | | when he sees us walk as othér men, and con~ 

reement of our daily 

pat, avowed hopes, 
and plegstire we. 
ye in them; would | and 

sons or other, willing anlyte: amuse the world | 
things, have coms 

peed a religion for these we, of which they 

Yettno; a jail, as a Sortof baghear © frighten g PS. n 

All their penal end ¢ 

sll Our Conversation? 

nie Fovia Ziow's Bem rr 
 AMPUFATION. © WAS va 

ESMERIC™ STATE. 
The. arfiole below. is Troms : ‘the, Bangor | ness 

Courier, The truth of its stute ASCON~ 
firmed by the testimony of- all he: persons 
named iu the article as preseit-—and also by 
the testimony of Me, Carey himself; i 

B. Harlow, Esq., Mayor of Banger.. We 
will add that we are personally. acquainted 
with Dri Deane, and Mr. Carey, and nearly 
all The uther persons present, and should not 
Itsisate toreceive their te On any | 
other subjepts - As our sheel is a chronicle of 
passiag events, we have judged it: proper 
tw. presérve 40 remarkable a document. - - 

“ Some time in. the mouth of Augnst; 
d 1843, Mr. Luther Carey of ihis-city, came   
to mesmerise him—said if | could pat him 
tuto 3 state of iusensibility hie wuld have me 
amputate ° his right leg. Hid ‘reasons. for. 
parting with so important aad necessary a 
inember were, that -it had heen eqtirely user 
less for . the. last fificen years, caused by ex: 
tensive. caries of (he bones of the leg and 
thigh, which commenced whe he. wis eigh 
years of age—ihe leg drawn, up aia right 
angle with the thigh, and x complete suchy- 
losis of the Kaee joint. Alibongh ihe ulcer 
 atioh liad: been bealéd (as the. last ten years, 
the. leg was very seieitive, and troubled him 
much in cold weather. Mr. Carey's general 
healsh’-is.goed—is. a mau of strong bilious 
temperament, and very. little: impressibility. 
1 sold hii that he would be a hard. case to 
mesnerise, that it would require many sit- 
ngs to produce the desired state, but finally 
consented to the experiment. . 

After sitting wish him thirty or forty limes, 
(several other mesmerisers having tried Him 
during the same time,) | succeeded i in pro~| 

ducing a semi-wesmeric state. He about 
this time appeared to have aljered his mind 
concerning the amputation, and became quite 
skeptical as to mesmerism, and quit caming | 
to my office, . 

i ye no more about the case ill the lat- 
ter part of last December, when Mr. Hosea 
Rich of this city, called on. me, and informed 
me that Mr. Carey had applied .to him to 
‘amputate his leg, ‘that, being aware that | 
had been consulted in the case, he declined 
having. any. Ning te do with it votil be had 
first seen me. He exoressed a wish for me 
to go to: Me, Carey's house with him. 1 ac- 
cordin g ditt, and after we had decided Where: 
abouts te smptate, and the method of pe 
formmg the operation—on Mr. Cary's ak. 
ing if a-dose of opium could not be given 
him, sufficiently powerful to make hiw near- 
ly inseusible. daring the amputation, I told 
hit (hat i" he would come to my office: and 
give mea: fair chance, | would mesmerisp 

| him so that his leg could be taken off: without 
his knowing 1 ity 

‘He at _fiesi appe peared unwilling. to lke: $0 
much’ time; bat after being | advised ‘hy-Dr. 
Rich to, try the. apetation, ne consented, al- 
‘though decidedly skeptical as fo tlie result. 
| found him, a hit impressibifity, tich as 
be was before my atigmpthad been made to 
mesmerise him——1{, owes ereafiersi siting with 
him from thirty. ninYtes. ‘0 av haur, almost 
daily for thirty. congecutive days, su suceeded 
in rai lim into, the desired state for |! 
"amputation, and Saturday, the 27th of-Jaou- 

ration, . 
On that hy, af 10. o'clock, those, whe 

were to be present. at this interesting experi- 

Hosea Rich, Jobn Mason, George B. Rich,’ 
“and Chas. Snell; Joby S. Sayward, Esq, 

1 editor of the Bangor Daily Whig iY Courier, 
oy Kage ol Sitar of y of the Bangor 

Daily Gavelte, Ladd, spotheces 

| tation was prepaced, the table fized on which 
“the. opéeation was 10. be performed, ad the 

ages ond. surgical instrandents 10 be us- 
‘ed, ad. out.’ A129 minutes before 12 0’ 
clock our patient hopped on to the table, und 
1co ‘mesmerisivg: him, snd at ten 

mesmeric | miviates, pon 13, “he we. nn the 
state, wo 

“He then’ id’ He would not lave his. leg 

amputated. Tri it should be jost us hie 
said about it: if he did not; want it done, then 
he fi ht set the time he he would. He 

sai ‘could get him § joraughly, mesméeris- | 
ed’ tie wanld Fave. 
that. afleruaqiy “and thas J must send the dut-~ 
tors” away. uhwl that time. De. He Rich in 
‘the mean time, ad commenced the 

‘He at fimes wae yume uneasy, 

apprehension that 1 would permit the ier 
tion 10" be performed ut that time. He ac- 
cused me of letting some one pick his foot; 
at times said he bad the cramp in his knee; 

was very talkative Auting ‘the whole opera- 

ol, which was necessarily n very protracied 

and. difficu’t one, owing to porgeuisation 

produced by previous 
When the arteries were “being taken wp 

ann the fiessing applied, I excited wirthful   

dt es ow rat es oes DE i BE — 

CBA PrIST. 
  

  

werd: Mies ratess=btn, said ho, © 
if | bind hot jiwed you; 1 belies you wanld | 
have hai co wy leg bf* 

Find tie were s 
sail wisifsa “Afiér ean 
him som Amino dh tae 
Se . Joy ; 

  

credibility. of these witnesses is aflluied by 

to my office and cxpressed a desive for ne | Cury’s Louse, and caused him ig believe that 

has: been gaite rapid. and he is naw. ‘about 

ary. Tost, wag tg day. fixed upon lor the’ ope« | 

ment assembled at Mr, Carey's hotse, viz: | 

‘it dopk.at; four o'slock | 8   ness, and he Aughed most merrily ; ; on tune 

ol 

: : sey 

of wily ron ew mid 
bing is. days Patriots | olny 

: ~PORBEARING ON AnoT® 
it [have said “on 

paralil¢ by 
ranklin, 1aken originally, Hid said’ 

eg 0’ ny fiom; 4 Pesan set, and tg hii fovotd in sub- 
air gue nde by stance “alad in’ Jeremy Taylor, 

" 1'now skied hit how tig lt 5 de | 

eds 

ol tS fewsons. are | 

“aL ALY 

fay IG aieR] yal Tf tpn  —————_ " hs ; 

Ast he iow close + 
| this point with a very beantiful 
Pr. F 

tioh of ‘the seriptire stybe is atv 

  Lay dodr of his teil, ‘abont 

‘And Abraham arosy nod 
Ean I pray 

“afl wight; 
‘met bie, ‘aad 

Ite ima 
ns 

adnivablé: #Knd it came to 
pss, aller these thivips, that Kbiaham satin, 10 refuse any worthy brother, who muy wish 

¢ going down of | to ej 

oni of the vais and beliol L'a han beot with age | 
il I I coming from this way of the willerness, leun- 

: Lying on du ri 

potions 
wate this 

tution, inh rik . 
already six students, snd ive 

desirous of extendis 
eorging fhe the rants ol 3 
ceiving al who may affee 
qualificatious, - While ‘he. 

and of 

ents, by re 

of suita))c 
id are uawillinig 

rhoudinsihusa cl the.luse 
| arg weil aware:of theevil of s dobr. 
bably geuerall “kneawn that the ¢' 
vot in wf wy ff nds to atu defray the 
expenses of Deneficiag expensoy 
muag bé-met i in some w et Tien Apanr isulroudy 

hey 

Tir~ 

in fhe mo) ning, pledged by individunle, who org interested in 

wil go thy way. gh than said, Nay; 
fo Vil aidc under his tree. But Abra 

bid gremmly; so her turned, aud! have been liberdl in endowing ‘the Professor - 

fing leading ire opermion, 
io int A he tesalt of apfireben: 
sion, vw that; had tie been wesmerived with 
out Knowing the operation wai (o- be per- 
formed arthay | ire, lie would have been pers 
fectly quiet during the whole time. =~ 

-Some" gentlemen present thought there, 
oiight bave been physical suflering, 16, although. 
the pujient agipeated to have iutgtten it on. 
being rastareu 10 the. natural state. | cone 
tended’if that vere the cask there would have 
been the:smotting snd- , wheo réstored 10} 
the -untucat stoie, usually experienced aher} 
such ao operation, |: 1a order 10 jest the mat 
ter mare fully, on the Gt day shee the. amt 

ationy buh. ick wponfor ; 1 
Po ‘ing the first deesiing, | Cwent.to Me. | 

we should. not dress the stimp- beloce: the 
nexi day, '}propoted 'musmering him, tor 
which he comsented, 
him into. the pesmeric’ date, in a, very fem mi | 

Yr ‘H. Rich, Joh. Mason and hore 
B. Rich haying } jo this mesntime arcived 5 
greeably to ew were then call’ 
ed iu, and we tg remove, the ban- 
dages and dresé the wound, which wasdone 
without his. Menifeniug, the’) the Ja consi} 
ness of wiist we “The 
wounds Jooked ev vy aT the | 
dressing was comjile td. ‘20d the above: 
‘vated ‘genslemen having left the rooat, 1 re-. 
stored him: to-his vad ral state, Ag soon an 
hie opened his eyes he sks} me haw long be 
had been asleep. * To Abe thao half | o£ 
au hour! * He seamed much surprised. and | 
said itdid not appear to hioxmpre; thap (wo 
or three minutes. 1 remarked to him 1 be 
lieved the other doctors had arrived, and 
were in another room, and if so we had time 
enough 10 dress his stump that sfiernoon. 

He replied, thatif they had come, and we 
should proceed to dress his stump, that he 
would not be mesmerised; he thought it would 
not hurt him much; that he could bear it; and 
that bie wished to see Low it Jouked himself 

The other physicians now, came into. the 
room; and be remarked to, them that _he was 
glad that they had come; that from what | 
had told him be did not expect them before 
the next day; he thought it was time the 
wound was deestal (elealraid that it was not 
doing well; that ewan discharging; very, free joined an 
| 
i ‘Dock Rich said © him, Jet us see how 

- | much i itis tubuing,” and. lifted the bed clothes 
so as 10. expose the limb. Cary rose vp 18 
show us where it had run | throngh the dress: 
ings on. to the pillow on w hich it rested, and, 
to his surprise could not see the evidence of 
it having. discharged any, and thinking bis: 
vision might: be. iv. faulty brought bis. eyes} ond 

 dicosersd fab evepg ing non yoar royal highness: line received an 

¢ 
nearer, when. lu 
was lean aboot the stump. episesd iste 
eyes with an _idquiring lool as if 10 ask ap 
explanation; we all burst out laughig, and 
I never saw such: periect-asonishmeni de- | 
picted oa. thecounienance of a toes} 
as was 10 be.seeq | in Gary . 
peared to be angr 
had carried the, jo a es 1100, ane the butas 
soon as be had time for reflecsion,. was quite 
glad she job vag over. - Me. Car ry’s recovery 

house i ia 1 his usual good health.” 
| JOSEALL DEANE. 

THE WAY TO, 0 SETTLE DIFTT- 
CULTIES. 

"4 

marriage) had. a difficulty respecting their { 
igh fence, ‘Although they had mutaal’ se 

erected a substautia) fence four and one- |. 

half feet in height tp the live separating the 
sheep pasture of ‘one from the groin field of 

the other, yet the Jamba would ereep through 
the crevices and destroy the grain. 

Each asserted it to be the-dupy of the other 
to chink the fence<~after the psval prelimine’ 
ries of demands, refusals, threats, challenges 

and mutval recrimination, they resolved fo 
try the glorious uncertaii of the law—~they | T 
were, however, petovade] hy their friends fo 

the more amisble mode of cma the dif* |. 
ference ta the Boul determination of n very 
worthy and ivielligent neighbor, who wis 
forthwith conducted to the scene of ‘trouble, | — 

and in full view of the premises; each party 

in turn, in a speech of some lengih, asserted 
his rights. aud set forth the law and the facts | 

| —at conclusion of which the arbitrator very |. 

ravely remarked i—* Gentlemen, the case! 
involves questions of great nicely and i impar- 

tance, ngt.oply 10 the parties in interest, buy, 
-| to the community at. large, and it is my de- 

rom | sire to take, suitable time. for delberion noem{ 

and also for, advisement with those whe are 

learned. in the law, and most expert in the 

customs ‘of good neighbors; in the inean — 
time, oxees, I will just clap a billes og we 

of woud into the sheep-holes, and in ten. mis 

{nates time, wih bis bands be effectually , 
PRACTICES IN THE CIRCUIT AND SUFREME COURTS | 

closed every gap. 
~The parties silently reiired, each evidently 

heartily, ashamed of his own fully and obsii- 

nacy. The umpie has never been called 

| dcoordingly threw {4 

dictions were realised, and down she fell. 

a her] a 5 v, 

Two neighbors {who were brothers by! 

diviifnal, for the work of the Gospel Miuistry.— 

Hxecutive Committee, ou his christian experience 
and call to the myinisiry, and if the examination he 

Foaint duo the temtyns 
hed bread, and’ 

“baked 

do 1 ealton his. 
sell ‘a God, which "abbdeth a in. 

Aid Abrabam's zeal was kindled ‘against 
the mista! an he arose) -and fH upon him, 

sod ' drove him forth’ 
wildegrioss, And Gad called onto Abra. 

hip thew} neither: would becall upon thy 
nanve; thetefory aye | driven hig-out “from 
before my fuce into: the wildémess. And 
God: said Have | borne. with rin these Di 
drei and winery and eight 
ed himand clothed him notwithstunding his 
rebellion against me; and fouldst not thou, 
whe art thyself a siuner, bear with him ove 

». 

more najurgl, ‘though “Ao more excuaas 
bie; fhan; most ¢bigllitions of ‘religions into 
crane. 

to' aur htipds - the prerogitive ‘of God over 
the ronsciencel Who are we, that we should | 

ish with blows or penaliies of pny kind, | 
the wlotge ‘who differ from us, in 4 : ve 

their rout worehiply Liev us hope that | 
the lime is basiening, whed that zeal divorced | 
from love, whic] To produced such fincas 
culdble ‘misery on earth, shall be banistied 
fromthe hurmn art, awl iw place fs : 

Ating Ani of the Qui. Tt is 
stated that on one ore ‘when on a visit 
10 Wentworth house, the: royal party were 
perambulating the. groutids, when, being in 
advance of the | rest, the! Priocess Victotia{ 
was respectfully cantioned by an under gar- 

rain. had made the ground “stipe.” “Slape | ! 
slape I" retorted the princess, with thechar. | 
acteristic rapidity sod inquisitigeness of her 
illustriong grandfather, George 11. ; and). 

pray wiiat is lage? 2? «Very slippery, miss 
~=your royal alight i “replied | 28 
the | OA oa “wo! tings oll," she re-; 

‘ed, resolved yout and dnd reso 10 pe ngeinst 
which she hag sb 
notproceeded far when tbe gordener’s pres | 

“There! 1” shouted the noble owner of the 
grounds, who lad observed all that had pass 

‘od (tom n short distance, and. whe on pers | 
eeiving that na injury was done to hié noble 

Youhg guest, lawghed mon: heartily; 

atiop of the term ‘dinpe’ bath theoreti, 

rejoined : the. good-humoured Victoria, “I 
think] : Jee, { shall never forges: the word 

bio 

“of the Western 
ist and Deacons Con, 

owned of: i will \ ot Forest Church, 

'} Eicken Cos, Ala.; on doy rene ‘the {- 
Gath Sabbath in Jone, 1944. | 

C Aprit 20,1864. 
mmc tne cai 

: Theological Instifution. 

- 4 TERMS OF ADMISSION, 
{ACH one, who wishes 10 enjoy the sdven- 
Jag of this lsstitution is required to pre- 

nt his ERNIE, OF @ etter (rom. the church of 

which be js a member, certifying thai the church | 
is sat d with’ the talents, and the call of the. in- 

Likewise, he will undergo an examination by the 

su iisfactorily sustpined, be will be received, and | 

directed to auch u course of study ss the case and 
circumstimees may demsad. No literary qualig- qualifi- 
catipne are prescribed. Hach one will 
iceord to bis particular beed, asd vo aa 

bigs By may defray their o I expunge wl i": 

en the examina tion; pt no charge 
i ‘be made for taition. 

ghy ESSE HART WELL, President : 
: &' Ale. Bap. Stato Convention. 

April 20, 1844. 1a 

HAYNES, GREER %.Co, 
Commniisgion Merchants, 
, Qttice Ns, 4, Commerce Sivesl, : 

lh STAIRS. 

Thoma Hyon i #8 “MOBILE, Ala. 
Ai Li. McCoy." : 

Wet. Filine Gearge, Perry ro. 

ev. Athalon Andrews, Dallas. 
Ve James Burges, Nozuln, eo 

  

HUGH DAVIN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

| PERRY C,H. ALA. / 

OF TUE STATE AND THE FEDERAL COURTS 

AN ALABAMA. ; 

haw; where is the stranger? Amd. Abraham pove.” 
smawered and sid, Lord, be would not wor-{ 

} New dls: sippesed téal ot Abraham; was {fo 

“Blt who are we, that dure take i0- brine withhold, because 

dener aint to go dowa a cerfaia walk, ns the | 

ho 1 and. practically {" “Yes, my lord,” |? 

exercises attend 

re Hoy 17. 1. 

the plan; for “the remainder, the Convention 

isd ot en the exertion of the breth:on 
and churches, As: the friends of edudation \ 

ship, it is hoped their zeal will be till further: 
by providing “fur the support of 

those for whom the institation has | been eutal-     | lished. 
i Ja.0pied 10 roget the <urrabl dgnonda, and 

th : "ve lowest rates, 

Hos Ee . uy 
nd That the Chairman prepare a 

my { Circular to the chireh 
{ bose; mad “provideth: use with all things: | thas funds a e churches and brethren, stating 

that funds are wanted to defray the gxpenses 
of the stuldenta in the Theo Depertment 
in the Howard College, and that the friends 

willy: blows into the’ be earnestly andaffeétionately asked to aid in 
this cause, by only: ottinny for this purt 

Students are expected $008. Shall they bo 
received if rejected 1 Thia is a question for 
thé friends of’ rin isterial educatiun lo answer. 
Mii Board of Directors reasonably 

‘minister and church, to answer 
question, preinply, sud. in the affirmative! 

yen, aud voatish- They. ask” apebdy answers that they may be 
ad to receive beveficiaries, and make 
the weceasary sppropridtions. 

Remittances may, be made to’ Rey, D. P. 
Beator, Treasyter of tte Qanteution, Grovus. 
lan cl ta. W. N Ns Wass. Zeeusurer of 

tle.can be. faired in any place, lot 
immediately bt and I~ 

a give but little. 
‘We earnestly entreat that Abie citeular may be 
rand. and apewered by-our brethren ganerally, 
that we sna Fo Ghisinn ve bow to direct: Er 
Lona. Au 

Soe HARTWELL, 
— Chairman of the Board, 

Api 17, 1844. An [I 4 

JUDSON | 

FEMAL INSTITUTE. 
"MARTON; PERRY COUNTY, : 

is Tastitution js vow going a in le 
Sixth year under the same I'si gral, Puor. 

MP, Jewarr, 
For th ams vores hom, it dy bad, 

as tals has ay the: ger sum. 
ber.of, from distant . aud 
from. States, than any other Fr mS omiu- 
ary in Alsbema. This’ superior pat e has 
beep gxtended, itis believed, simply ou the ya 
of its superior merit, 

It embrdces, first, a Privany Dre. Nt, for 
small childrew ; secondly, the Rreudh§ Counss, 
including « Preranatoay Deranrugny, sud the 
Jomo, Miobre, asd Saxon Crassss. 
1 The iouay or Styor is elevated and exten 
ea, ractical uod useful ;. embracing ali the Sulid 

Srasmentsl branches of a thorough aud ac- 
‘educalion. Great facilities are enjoy- 

od oh andy of the Lawavsans, both ancient i 

and modern. i. 
| Young ladies honorably completing Lhe prescrih- 

i fies 

    

CIE 3 ut nh had Sszirtaurs eyulle te"a Lirsons. vuler thy 
| The Mom: PARTMENT is ander the direetivu 
of Mr. D.. W, ( a distinguished Professor iu 
the art, aided by accompli Ladies, It is cou- 
‘coded, that tu 8 ns odious {ryan 
advastages lo ous 10 me 

ia Voesl 7) Hustremental Masic 
The ry of he Justitute le ouforced by 

lato the reason aud conscience of the pupil, 
Spat ‘the Word of God. ‘Iie kind sud fraternal, 
but endy pod inflexible. tw, al 

The Manwsas, personal apd soc aAptrvs, and the 
3 nn ladies dre formed under the eyes 

from ‘whom ihe popils are never sepe- 

of the Institute 

without special perasistion from the ipals 
They never make of receive visits: . 

a eos yond ht before. two wt i 
iri the whosthfant es Supesintandent, » 

They go to tows but Ta aad thea oll pur- 
climes. tnust be approved by the Tpucher « wying. 
They are alowed ta ppeud mo morg (nn 411) sable » 

wh, froin their. 
 Eepoveive Sewhy.. 5 guid witches, ‘dbaias, pesuils, 

Ile. 4 mast pot be wos, 
; PERMA} 

| rated. 
The Boarders never leave the gron 

fo snd 4 Sutinas may p ace young 
deat " tiny may ly 

Rar wis fp be TRI 
wcatio a8 rr a Al hoot 

hing ns i ihe year, "8 heed oar of sickupss ; there joan never 

been bal one death, & dnd almoss so pickwees, iu the be, 

stitution. 
RELIGIOUS TIES. i 

Is attend Chart sue on i ont og ond  Papllew povente 

I. The Tin a ho" A 
Hinelgi of the mon enlarged fiberelity a0 see- 

ued being ever og iris 

esos Unsronu is Pink Calico for ordi- 

nary use, snd ‘White Muslin for Babimthe sod 

oung Ladies soasmine 18 vue fgsvirurios 

casfamatip Lan, 

nite will 

; wy 8G vant bieh cannot be, hed by - those | enjoy. wivamiages whi 1 he 
who board ont. is seduced * 

|e Nisz dollars a The fries Si 

ie te last Term of five. gh w 
Mancu rounss. This will be 

son for the admission of pew 

cap enter Bt any inter time, and they 

‘ed only by he ory ot Aegan “The y4 
ont 

wast. wd 

fay I i 80 KING: 
'GOREE, 
EIA LAND. 

J. LOCKHART. 
CL PARRANT, 
We HORNBUCKLS, 
Wn. N. WYATT. 

a 
_ 
» 

J a—————- 

THO. CHILTON, 
ATTORNEY A® SAW 

Solicitor in y Chaneery; 

Orrice inthe. brick ilding, uth pr 

Court   ‘He in , also Notary Public for the county ol Pores.   upon ta pronounce final judgment in tbe] Apr 10,1844. Jy 
~house. : 

 Junuary ‘3, 1844, ~ 07   

tne Saptcted Frnt ged or be are” re 

His 

"who. imceting, 

  

 



Poetical Department. 
BABBATH EVENING, 

i 

5Y esones » FagsTIcE: 

a oahaly sinks the parting sun! 
ot twilight lingers still, 

And beantiful as dreams of heaven, 
It slumbers on the hill. 

© Earth with afl her glorious things, 
. Benéath the Holy Spirit's wings, 

. And rendering back the hues nbove, 
Beoms retiring in a trance of Jove. 

Round yonder rocks the forest (rees 
In shadowy groups recline, 

Like saints at evening buwed in prayen 
+ Around theic holy shrine. 

: A nd thronghshejr. vs the night winds blow, 
Ho elm and still-—their mosic low, 
Seems the mysterious voice of prayer, 
Soft echoed on he: evening air. 

  

And yonder western’ throug of clouds, 
Retiring from the sky, 

Bo ealmly move; so softly omy: 
They veeui to Mncy's ; 

Bright creatures of 3 vet 2 
- Come down at uoon to ik p bere, 
"Aud from their sacrifice of love, 
Rejurding to their howe above. 

Tho bid nes o Ibomoisaaek, Rg 
night arc 

The fluwers that ns Bein; 
The bright streams leaping:by, 

Are living with religion—deep, ; 
{n-eurth nad sea its glories s oop. 
Aud mingle with the starlight rays, 
Like the soft light of parted Jays. 

§ 2 
‘The spirit of the holy eve Dy) 

Comes through'the silent air 
To feeling's hidden spring, a 

A gooty of music there. 
And the faic depths of ether 
So passing fair, we ajmesi : 
That we can rise and wander arough- 
"Fhe open path of trackiess bime. 

Eich soul is flied with glorions drome 
. Each pulse is beating wild, 
And thought is soaring Wy the shrine 

Of glory. undefiled | / : 
Aud holy aspiratioth stare : 
Like blessed angels from the heart, 
And bird-for earth's dark ties are riven=» 
Our spirits to the gates of heaven. 

Cake 

oh Miscellaneous Department. 
A A ef th me 

AM ARRIAGE FEE. 
I once heard a little meident; said to have | 

occurred to a venerable clergyman of Phila- 
delphia city, now no more, but who, if nam- 
ed, would be instantly recognized as familiar | . 
to many ; and-as it appeared sowewhat in- 
(eresting to me, [ will narrate it: : 

It occurred some. twedty years since, a 
which our-reverend friend was called u 
to officiare at tlie nuptials of the: anly ¢ id 

. and depghter of n most. wealthy retired mer. 
chant of wis place, then residiog a few- miles 
mi the dpumry, . 

The time witch ‘had Geen appointed for 
the wed ‘be a chill, rainy day, 

the mobth of Sep- 
ing comiproced falling | 

Noon  — thiobighout 
the The roads were in a-miserable cob- 
dition the rainifalling upon them still beavy 
with dust, rendered. them almost 4m) ble 
m mudes This was any thing’ but a pleass 
ant prospect (or the doctor ; but: weddings 
you know, must not be delayed, nor -do i 

i 
ei 

gymen generally iv the least, desire’it; - they | shall have 
entertain a'pecaliar partiality for them ; they 
find pleasure in ugiling ‘two fond hearts,” 
and they Gud profit in it. | So, baring - “thee | 
weather, the doctor bad no reason to cow: 1 
“plaig, and rain or shine he wis bound to go. 
‘Accdrdingly a horse and thaise were pracer- 

> ed, and the doctor, fully equipped for the | the 
journey, was soon ou his way to the scene of 

~ bridal festivity. At the country mansion all 
was in readiness aguinst his coming, and 
wheu he reached there, some time afler night- | 
fall, he found the bride and-ber lover oly 
awaiting im. te was not aecessary lo . 
any time, and the doctor was not Joug in en- 
tering upon his appropriage offices. The 
hecessary preliminaries being speedily ar- 
ranged within a spacious hall, richly orna- 
mented, and in the: presence of a gay and 
numerous compariy, the doctor, pronounced 
the Supls) ceremony. | 

he scene was unusaall affects ol 
the doctyr himself: The beide Sng, ang ot 
said, was an oly child, snd uside from ‘her 
education and ace iment, upon which 
cvery care and attention had been-besiowed, 
she possessed qualities of the heart which’ 
cudeaped her to ull; she was amisble and af- 
fectiopate ; and these traits combined: with 
sincere and early. piety, had won the Rev. old 

iemarts highest friendship and esteem. 
u one thus injerested in the happiness of a 

bride, the joy atiendnut wpon her nuptials is 
~ never uomingled with teader emotions, and 

tears of parental sympathy trickled down the 
pivus countenance of the old gentléman, as, 
at the copelusion of the ceremony, he invok- 
ed the smiles of heaven lor the foture hap- | 
_pivess of he newly wedded. Nor was he 

: alone in these feelings; a sulemn stillness for 
& while pervaded the whale Company, yet! 

like a truasient cloud fa the morning, it wae 
soon dispelled, leaving all bright and cheer- 
ful 3 before. 

hortly alter the ceremany way aver, the ‘doctor prepared. Kimsel” without delny, for 
home § so taking an affectionate ‘eave of the 
bride and het happy partner, he ordered forth 
his vehicle. Not a word had yet been Lined 
10 lism concerning the marriage lee ; as for 
himself, he be wag too much absorbed in reflec- 
tion 0 have given g thougiu the matter. 
The “fee,” Rh et, such as 1s was, bad not, 
been forgotten; but Mr. E., the bride's 
father, after sccompunying and assisting him 

~ into his chaise placed in his hands a fiule 
(package, containing as he said, a “present” 
for himself, and a “liule notion” for his 
wife.’ ‘The doctor, presnniing of course, that! 

. it was a fee, and no doubt u rich one, which! 
was" thus modestly tendered, accompanied 
with some small token for lus wile, thanked 
Mr. E. accordingly, and the courtesies of the 
night being exchanged, the ductor lost tu time 
in regaining bis howe. 

Imagine, now, the wld gentlewsun afier (wo 
hour's bard. ride through mud aud rain, well 

| contented himself with thereflection, thathis} - =» © 

| services had been well repaid already, inhay4. ~- 

{ been anficipating wtich’ ‘fre de dmors il br 

| ment existing between them, in relation vo the 
| above mart fa and. Dei that 

x5 Soe sherainh Jo Sys she «Sad 

v | vezsed and disap 

of his Jabor with: his best friend; and if that 

also; if possitile, the surprise and disppoiat~ 

mea of both, an, coatrary’ to the lowest €Xx-, 

a rich laced capy the package was 

of eh. . 

Now, fortunately for our friend the does 
tor, of all things he koew best how to brook 
disappointment ; it is characteristic of the 

fession 
Gisappointment Was soon smathered,’ ood he} 

ing-been rendered 10 one whom he felt most 
happy in serving, ; 
Not so with his wife ; Tike the moot :   

marriage of Miss EK: had long: beg: 
templation, and as long bad the. 

good natured ‘ugtees | which accor foo 

ae wits 

For some time she was oe jer il 
ation and disappointment 3 sheknew uot bow 
to vent her feelings ; she folchun a well as 

poiated. > A} 
“Certainly oe Py a lowte Account 
for this,” at leagth sheesclaimed, recovering | 
herself, ‘surely | would never bays expected 
such from Mr. L." 

“Tue! ton! ny dear,” returned the doc- | this 
tor, *] am sare it's uot worth while grieyiug 
about it.” . 

through mud and rain was itself. well, worib. 
‘ten timev'as much.” of 

“Well, well,” said the doctor, “I'm very 

Se saying, he was ia the act 

ia dimensions, when lo! a buydred : dollar | 
note dropped upon the oor, 

If TL pb sp wand the docs" 
tor hed converted the cambric rear 
sash, the surprise of his wife could not have.| 
exce what abe now felt. She kiew not | 
what firs 10 say. No time was Jost however 
a re-oblaining the gloves; and if _her surs 

is, it was in no 
diminished, when u ten dollar note was dis- 
covered snugly siufed away in each thumb 
and finger. a 
“My. patience ! did ‘you ever!” shouted 

ine old lady in ecotacy. 
But let us drop the curtain upou the bappy 

doctor snd bis wife.—1 

DOMESTIC IC ECONOMY. 
“Aq ace for everything snd every thing 

ins ite place,” said ihe patriarch to his daogh- 
ter. “Select a wife, my son, who will never 
sep over 5 broomstick.” The son was abe: 
dient to the lesson. Now said he 
ona May day to oné of his companions, F 

The young lady whe will not 
ofier of my hand. . pass 

od from the = 

, sad ;pist it in ite place. The 
ise. was foléllod.. She beam she wil oka ba 

and b d Sd 
lovely wife. He. prude; fortune. tobe, 
und she knew how to save one. Jt is not 
‘easy 10 decide which was under the greatest 

1 sichied the dither. : 3, 
 Wheaa wife. ks for an expending, and; 

an sppeal.. The article is scht for and the: 

a prudent wife: *§ oun de sill b" bave 
saved many a viral doubt, despers” 
tio, debt and rein. ‘There is. no greats: 
trial to a man of 
declige or defer the: request of aus an 
wife. - Those tequests ought | 
judicious, and @ tothe circumstances | 
and ability of the family. * A-thobightful lady 
will satually feel that great respousili(y rests 
oa her. in the prewises. 
A judicious writer ‘has said, there is no: 

ting which goes so fig towards. placing 
young people beyond the reach, of poverty, 
as economy in the their do~ 
mestic affairs. | It matters wt a 
furnishes ligle or much for bis fi pres i if 
there is a leakage. in the kitchen or in the 

leech's daughter, until’ be shat 
wo more tu. give.’ It is. the: “hurbasd's docy 

Lhe wife to see that pothing 
Font of ‘ite—tiot the liast in, ef Dove 
important in itsel—10 establishn precedent, 
on under any pretence; for it opens the door 
fog ruia 10 stulk in, and he seldom leaves an 

| spportunity unimproved. A. mau gets a 
wile to look afier bis affairs, and 10 assist him 
in his journey through life, to edueate and | + 
Fp bis chikiren for a proper station in 

aud not to dissipate his property, “The 
busband's interest should be the wiles care, 

nu farther than bis wellare or tus 
gether with that of her children. 

This should be br steady mm, aud the | we. 
theatre of hor exploits inthe bosom of. her 
fawily, where she may do as wach towards 
waking a fortune, as be can in the work shop | 
or counting room.  1t:is not. the money earn- 
ed tha: makes a man wenlthy—it i is what he | 
suves from bis earnings. “A good and pru- 
dent b makes a'déposite of the fruits 

friend be .aof true to him, what has he 10 
‘hope? Whe dave not place confidence in   drenched and befpatiered, sitting by his five-| 

ride, ofiening witli the eager asslstunce of his | 
the compdnion of his bosom, where is he to 

wife, The se demived package) imagine bot io a 

of either in liek of « $60 nove and | bivad" 
delivered of 

a plain veck-cloth and an uopretending pair gr 

i general ; hence his share of the { count, a 

“‘ladesd, b bink it 1s," rejoined hiswifa | hike: 
 somewhnt vexed, and lasing at tho.ssme (ine | auiemappeimuestimpsmpns 
ber gloves from bet; “Pm “sure your ride,  ..° “Youtd's Depar 

well sasisfied,and see no reason why youshould } 
| be otherwise.” i 

| of ‘spreading out ihe neck-cloth, te ezamine | 

degree Je hed, andi 2 ry shots 

| forthe blinds, 

, | appoint this broomstick 10 chi ise we a wife. | where 
over it, curk 

“saloon. 16:1b¢. grove; ‘gine wm 
some stumbled over (he broomstick, and olb- | in retiring 
ers jumped 'it. At length @ Iouog lally | ser 

obligations, Both were Yiehy and each eas ad | 

it comes with’ a) pri 
bor has it,” sbe cannot be resisted, - Women | of tou 
have sufficient strength of ‘principle to study | ion the 
prudeatial lessons, or do justice under such [dion tes 

creditor put off. Bet. hess ir ors of in 

% Suh ey. thay 
“delieate ‘sentimeidts ed } sweethr- 

herefore to-be | En, 

ARPOUR: oF VEE ‘brery, 

parlor, it runs away, be knows not bow; dnd | tears. - 
that dewion waste cries more, like the horse | touch 

provided has | 

‘tg bring ito the. house, pads iy of | the . 
wroughully. which i 

and her greatest ambition should carey het it 

  
sex, aye and of her: kind, eae ji fer n Lp 
were not in the least agreenbleo te on ceil come 
on this occasion, as she was persc 
‘ested, Mers was by no means ‘ 

groagnified | 24, Teutaiinusbuiee we 

the root, be wade un incision sad: extracted 
a worm; atthe. sare time remarking, “Rely | og 
ppOa it, it. is all owing. to the wot ate 
roon™ 

MORAL Phi cutwird deféces'of haan 

character. are but the evidences of the worm 
at {he root. “Due swears, sogthet cheats, 8: 
(hind vin Asal and she triaé method of re- 
forexis 10 “apply dhe case to the’ native. dew 
Eany Fi hetetcsAly wormed lie 08m 

oY She Bagi aig 

Feed ae ee 4 of the 

roe ntlyupos Nis tonversion. he. be 
come very desirous to Joi fo rend the Hible 
with reised letters; - pro of 

Se 

{ing chi Ay Ee Ee) 

| The wmost object of his wishes seemed now 
to be Wu podens 8 compliers copy of the Bible 

As the work is voluminous al expensive, 
consisting of np less than, I believe, B large 
volumes, his’ were unable to afford 
the espenises, but upon av ap lication (rom 
bis pastor, the volumes were from a 
society ia Boston. Not long afier he had 

» | obtained’ ag was observed one 
day, by i mine do rélire to.the room 

di She had the 

When Mr.. Whitefield wal. ay Feehan tu 
America, a. certain lady in New England be- 
CAE & subject of grace, ond of course, 4 

er evi. = her exercises; she could infe- 

This child she 100k jote hey, with her, 
from’ 

iat 1 honed ell every 
a! Tvl ran to some al 

and tell thes 
love my Saviour 100. 

“Ah! my dear child,” ssid’ the mother, 
‘thet would be needless ; for | suppose, if 
you were 10 tell your experience, there isnot 
one in many miles but what would laggl st 
you, and say that it was all delusion,” 
“0 mother,” said the child, “l thiok 

they-would believe ‘me. 1 must go over 10 
the incor, snd i To hr or tarsing 

oe TT fun ment li that he mast 
die, and that he was a sinner ; and that she 
was a sinner, but that. her blessed Saviour 

had heard her mother’s prayers, and had fop- 
given all her sins; and that she now was so 
happy slic did not kuow how to tell it! The 
shoeiaker was struck ; his tears flowed down. 
like raiti; he threw aside his work, and cried 
for mercy, by prayer and supplication ; that 
alarmed the ueig ‘and in a   | place it? A wife acts wot for lerzelfonly, 

Er , oid Thien 
“magnified | as, “but 1 th i 

improving your {ree Tad dikmoanting 
ros ie bore, be oak the kas and bring : 

{ going 10 acliool. 

| with 

a delieate fingers along |! 
the page and réad. with ease 20d propriety. | 

Eg andl A. 
J Joo I. Mocs 

. Burks Mia Mariba 

h See Dim Satin 

Bat wie] | Np 3 
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